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I. Introduction 
The Council of Tront is the most import ant assembly in 
1 the history of the Latin Church. To exaggerate the importance 
of t his Council is impossible. On the action of that ausemb~y 
was to depend t"Jhether Europe was to have one religion or many, 
\7hether the creed wh ich for so many centuries had shaped the 
characters of mankind was to continue to s peak as the united 
judgment of a.ll/vrlse s.nd good men~ or whether Christendom was 
to s plit :i.nto f actions which would rend .a!ld tear each other in 
eve1-ry segment of the globea •till the very fa.1th for \"ih1ch they 
were s p i l l i n g t heir o{m and other·• s blood Vias to fade away out 
of t heir hands•- i'ad.e away f rom the most absolute of certainties 
i n to a dis puted opinion. 2 
There are several reasons which mark this Council. as a 
' gr ee t lancbnark in the history of Roman Catholicism.Besi des 
for.uulating a Catholic system of doctrine it introduced whole-
some disciplinary ref'orms -- and gave a distinct increase in 
po.pal po\'Jer. Chief'ly under Jesu1 t influence the Council took 
t he s t and t hat papal confirmation was necessary f or the vali-
da t i on or its decrees. Thus the Council of Trent pointed straight 
to t h e Vatican Council ot 1870~ wh en papal infallibility was 
f ormally prescribed as a dogma of the church.3 But the real 
signi ficance ot the Council 0£ Tr-ent is that it dates the Church 
of Rome. Its far rea ching issue-shave often been missed, same-
tlmes th11ough lack of' h:ls t orical perspective, and sometimes 
1. Concordia nyclopedia, sub: The Council 0£ Trent. 
2. Froude, James Anthony: Lectures on the Council 0£ Trent. p.272. 
3. Concordia Cyclopedia •. o_p. ci,t. 
2 .• 
bec~use of the very mult!p11c1ty of the details of the pro-
ceedings and decrees. In some respects 1t did tor the Church 
of Rome vJb.at the revocation of the Edi.ct of Nantes did for 
FrancE'. It involved a permanent impoverishment and loss of 
light and truth. It wns a kind of moral and intellectual 
suicide~ s : r1:ce · .then Rome has been bound hand and foot w1 th 
the graveclothes 0f med1evalism and pr1estism; and Whatever 
is new has in ant1c·ipation been condemned as untrue. The doors 
and uindows of ·the great cathedral were then closed, so that 
with all its magnificance the light and air might no longer 
f i nd t heir way in even f'itf'ulJ.y as before. 4 
Th.e Council o:f ~rent truely marked the begipning of' the 
Roman Catholic sect, for i ·I:; marked t•off the domain of traditional 
catholicism as holy ground and pronounced an anathema upon the 
wild st.eppes of herosy .. It took stock oi' the vast acc'W11Ulat1on 
of doctri nal Roman Catholic heritage and stamped it with the 
seal of f'inal authority.,u 'l'hese resolutions (namely the decrees 
on o.octrine) repudiated practically all points of the Gospel. -
teaching es~ecially that the justification of the poor sinner 
by grace alone was impossible. and definitely established the 
status of t h e Church headed by the !'ope of Ron1e as a sect. 5 
The Council of 'J!rent -- de·cided to olosd tho door ot the Roman 
chui~ch firmly against all fo~ of Protestantism.6 
0 The ca.uses and intrigues of an ecclesiastical convo-
cation, \,hich• desired and procurred for various ends and with 
4. Uuir.,. William, The Ar1•ested .Reformation, P• 225. 
5 •. Concordia Cyclopedia., op. cit. 
6. Qualben,. La.rs P • .• A Hi.story of the Obristian Church. 
3. 
various means,. and for eighteen years now assembled and then 
a clj o~rned ~ l>u~ always tor various purposes, attained to a 
form and a completiQn diametrically opposed to the designs 
of those \"Jho hlld furthered it, .and thus beca,:ie a less on to 
us to he res i gn!:)d to the di vine will, and not to r(;)ly too 
m1.1ch on human prudence .• , i;ior t h io Council. designed and pro-
cur•r ed by pious men fo1-- a reunion or the Church then commen-
cing t o be divided. DO f irmly fixed tho schism and rendered 
t ho p ~rtles so obst! nato# that now they are irreconcilable; 
~nd although princes depended on it fore reformation of 
ecclesi a s tica l rootters, :l t . caused the worst def'ormation that 
t he ·klo1~1c.1. ha.s seen s:ince the sounding of the Chr:is tian name •. "'1 
And s o i t . shall be t he design of this paper to show 
ho;·, t h e Council of Trent,. through its f orraation or doctrine 
a.r.d polit ic:;.l manipulations closed the door to the Rei'Otw.Jlation 
a nd da. t e d t he Homan Clmrch. 
7 • Sarpi, l?ra Paola, History of the ReforJI1ation •. 
II. The Condition of the Chui-ch. 
In every great event or period in history the prepara-
tion for t ba.t crisis must be tro.ced to some previous event or 
period. The one 1s necessary for the production of the other. 
It has been said that the Reformation 1s the hinge on which 
al'J/modern history turns. The Reformation is generally thought 
of a s a change in doctrine$ and 80 it eventually was. But the 
movern.ent was nt first not against the doctrines of the Church., 
but age.ins t . immorality and tyranny alone.1 And it is this 
tyranny an~ ~inrnorality whi ch finally led to the Council of 
Trent. We must r,et a view of the condition of the Church of 
t hat day to r eally understand the complete pictul."8. , 
The ,·,ea.1th, luxury, and ostentatious style of livmg of 
t he cler gy called for reform. Men were convinced that a 1'8for-
r.iation was wanted wht?n they saw t he rulers of the Church indul-
ging in all t hose vices which often follow in the train of 
wealth and rank, adoptl ng an ostentatious style of living, 
1ssu1n~ from t heir feudal castles on the gaily caparisoned 
palf rey, or exhi b i t :!.Il[5 the same ma.rl{S or grandeur as the high-
est and mt ghtiest of potents.tes.,2 A Letter from an earnest 
. Catholic w1•it t en to Cardi nal Savelli,. describes the enormi.-
ties of t he Vat:lcan. Sa ys that writer: "The benefices and 
offices whieh ought to be given to persons of' ~erit are offered 
for public sale to. the highest bldd~r. Men go with gold to the 
, 
palace .to buy the mysteries of' faith. Everything can be had f'or 
money -dlgnities , honours~ marriages, dissolutions of narriages. 
1. Froude• op. cit. 
i. Pennington~ A.R., The Counter-Reformation in Europe• p.3. 
5. 
divorces -things \Vhioh our f athers .neve.~ henrd of and \'lhich 
Christian custom forbids. Crimes grosser than Scythian, acts 
of treachery worse than Carthaginian~ are committed without 
disgui se in the Vatican itself, under· the eyes of the Pope. 
There are rapes, murders, incests, debaucheries, cruelties 
exceeding t h ose of the Ileroes and Oaligulas. Mone are spared, 
not even t he h:1ghest .. Licentiousness, . past description, is 
paraded in cont empt of God and man. Sons and daughters are 
polluted-. Ha rlots and proeuresses are gathered together in 
t he mansi o11 of s t. Peter, On All Saint's Day fifty women of 
t h 0 t0tin we1"e :lnvi ted to dinner. Gold is gathered in from all 
quarters. Indulgences are sold in all· churches of Christendom 
to provide a portion for the Pope's i:1nnghter Lucretia. The 
ca r dinals of the better sort, if such there be, are silent~ 
or eff ect · not to see •. They bought their rank with monej". They 
prese rve it with criminal compliance.,. and continue to speak 
sn ootly o.f t he Pope and praise and flatter." Thousands of 
such da;~ i ng letters and docmnents are to be found.. Petrarch. 
in trT't1e i;'lysteries n becomes eloquent on t he subject: "All that 
the.y say of As syrian and Egyptian Babylon, of the four laby-
rinths., of t he Asernian and Tartarean lakes, is nothing in 
. comparison to this hell •. Al:t/tnat is vile and execrable is 
assembled in this place. Godl ·is the only means of escaping 
f rom this labyrinth •••.• Here reign · the successors of poor 
f ishermen who have t"orgotten their origin •. 'l'hey ·march covered 
wit h gold and purple,. proud of the spoils of princes and of 
people. Instead of those little boats in wh ich they gained 
their living on the Lake of oennesaret- , they inhabit superb 
7. 
palaces •••• To the most·s1mple repasts have succeeded the most 
Bumptious .feasts; and whore the apostles went on f'oot. covered 
only with sandals. are now to be seen insolent satraps. mounted 
on horses ornamented with gold> and champing golden bits.n 
It was supposed that supernatural power was bestowed 
on t he clergy at ordination. "Noli tangel'e Christos meos" 
(touch not my Chr ist, or my an9inted) was taken to mean tha~ 
no l ay h anq. could be laid on the clergy. Hence ~hey were im-
mune from ci '?'il jurisdiction. •. They ,·ere subject only to spir-
. . 
itual tribunals, from ~hich. f or an easy term. they could 
obt~1n absol ution •. Thus t he cle rg;r were emboldened to plunge 
Y:i thout scru.pplo and remorse into the prac.tise of every vice 
and perpetration (!f every crime •. \1hile malef'actors among the 
laity -:ere brought bef ore the ord~nary tribunal. and suffered 
t he cond~gn puni shment which they had .fully merited. clerical 
offendePs dared to stand before the altar and to ~rf'orm the 
most s acred r1 t es of t heir religion,. even after tbey had been 
builty of t he greatest enormities.3 
But if t he clergy were exempted f'rom lay jurisdiction. 
t he lai ty ~ere not exempt f rom the jurisdicti on of the clergy~ 
· The law of t he land might deal with common rights and obliga-
tions defi nable by statute or i)recedent. The clergy, as the 
spiritual f !ithers of' tln people. were the guardians o.f morality. 
They had courts of their own •. conducted on t heir own principles, 
bef ore ~hich clergy and .laity alike were bound to appear. They 
had their own canons with \"lhich crown and parliament could not 
interfere. They enf'o:r.~ed t hei~ ser..te-nces with censures,. fines-. 
3. Penni ngton, op. cit •• pp.3.4. 
a. 
imprisonments., and in the last resort with excommunications 
which carried civil penalties, and deprived a man of his rights 
as a citizen; and all these penalties had come to be convertable 
4 to money payments. 
But the ~greatest reason tor protest was the system ot 
the Papacy itself - "it was the cause tor its own breakdown.n 5 
We cannot .fix the exact time when the Papal empire over mankind 
began to be sJ:i.aken. We have the same difficulty in settling 
when old age creeping on a man robs him ot his strength.6 These 
S'Y?!'.lptoms grow from before the time or Boniface VIII, through 
the "Babylon1.nn Captivity" and the "Great Schism.," down to 
the time of the Reformation. Trying to be ruler of both State 
and Chu rah,. and f a iling in both, gave rise to nationalism 
verses the Papacy. The Pope could not expect to hold the lives 
of the 'iJorld ,in his hand, and rule them.,. maintaining the mora1 
and spiritual standards he had set himself. This was not only 
f'elt by the laity, but first of all by the clergy. Cardinal 
Gasper Contarini writes to l'aul III as follows:· "Tlie law or 
Christ is a law of freedom~ and forbids a servitude so abject 
that the Lutherans were entirely justified in comparing it 
vr.tth the Babylonian Captivity. But furthermore, can that be 
called a government of which the rule is the will of one man, 
by nature prone to evil., and liable to the influence of cap-
rices and affections 1nnumerablej No; all true dominion is 
a dominion of reason, whose aim is. to lead ali\whom it governs 
to the proposed end - happiness. The authority of the pope 
4. Froude, op. cit., p .. 11. 
5. Pennington, op. eit., p.5. 
6. Ibid~ 
• 
9. 
is equally with others a dominion of reason, God has conferred 
t his rule on st. Peter and his successors, that t hey might lead 
t he flocks confided to t heir cnre into everlasting blessedness. 
A pope should know that those over whom he exercises t h is rule 
,.1~e free r:ien; not accord:tng to his mm ploasure must he command, 
or f orbid, 0 1" dispense, but in obedience to the rule of reason, 
of' God's cor.m1a.nds, and t o the law of love, referri ng everything 
to God, and doing all in consideration of the coranon good only.• 7 
Thus, to say nothing of the monasteries, "which were the 
frul tful parent of all those vices \"lhich disgrace human natui-e, 
and 1~educe man to the level o.f the brute creation, 11 8 and the 
many means created by the Papacy for filling its coffers, the 
condition of t he mendicant clergy, and many other abuses of the 
Hi erarchy, we see the cause of' the cry for a re.form council. 
It l s necessary to understand this condition of the church, 
f or agains t i t t he first cry or the reformers was raised. 
Er asmus~ Savanorolaj Huss, tfy clirr_ Gerson, Luther~ and many 
others h od raised t !1eir vo!c~ <-'1rst aga inst the system of' tl'e 
l'apacy and 1 ts r:1oral co11di t1on. It is essentially this eon-
di t i on of t he Church, and not its doctrine \'Jhich led to the 
Council of Trent. And it is so important to keep 1n min~ this 
condition, f or in trying desperately to keep it in the back-
ground, the Papacy maneuvered its political dee.lings and doc-
trinal ref orras vil1ich closed the door to the Reformation, making 
union imposs ible. 
7. Ranke, Leopold von• A History of the ?opes. Vol. 1, p.102. 
a •. Pennington, op. cit., p.4 • 
10. 
III. II1stor1cal Bo.ckgro~d 
All through the 15th and earlier pnrt of tho 16th cen-
turies ever yone looked to a general council to provide a solu-
tion for ecclesiastical d1ff1cult1es.1 Martin t.uther provided 
the occas~on for the calling of a general council when he 
appealed to a general counc:ll on the 28th of November, 1518. 2 
He h a d great co,.lrage in appealing -to such an assembly, f'or 
Pius II., with his bull.a "Execrab111s 0 in 1460 .and his reply 
to t h 0 University of Cologne t~ee years later, had set ~side 
t he t heory of t he supremacy of a general council over the 
authority of the pope.3 Papal policy since then was to avoid 
t he counc i ls and. the' free· d1:scuss:ton they developed. But now 
Emper or Charles v.,. of the Holy Roman Empire, urged suc'h an . 
assembly a s t he means of settling the Reformation controve~y 
and reuni t ing the cht.1rch. The Pope., Paul III, had to lis~en to 
t he insistance of the Emperor. 4 And then. too. t~e pope 
des ired to remove doubts concerning some doctrines, and a 
genera l cov.ncil alone could do t h is. now it remained for the 
pope to choos e a ·t i me for the council which would mako circum-
stances favourable to his ideas .• 5 
St arting in 1522 the Gel;'l'Tlan diets joined the Emperor 
in the appeal for ~ general counc11 •. 6 The Dlet of Nuremberg. 
1523, demanded a free "Cl1r1Rtian counc~11t on German soi~ .. The 
f'ollowlng year the sw11e diet demanded a German national council 
to temporari ly sett le the dispute and then also demanded a 
l. The Encyclopedia Bri~anni~a. sub "Trent, Council or.n 
2.. i!he Catholic Cycloped!a. sub "Trent, Council of•" 
3. The liew Scbaf'f-Her5'!o Enc elo edia o:r Rell ious Knowle e, 
su Trent, ounc of. 
4. Ibid. 
5. Ranke. op. cit., Vol. 1, p. 136. 
6. The Catholic Cyclopedia, op .• cit. 
11. 
general council for the final settlement. But because of the 
nationalistic s p+rit of the times, tm se requests of tlm 
r~uremberg Diet uere rejected both by Rome and by the Emperor •. 
JJoth:tne; further we.s done in the years tollot:ing 1524 because 
of a di spute wh: ... ch arose betv,een Che.rlos V and Clement VII. ·7 
Rome took the next step. At the D1ot or Speyer, 1529 • . 
. 
the pa pal ambassad.or, Pico della r.,1rsndola, declared that: 
1) t he ?ope was ready to assist the Ge:rmnns against the Turk; 
2) he urgea peace among Chris tian rulers; 3) he uould convoke 
a gener al council to meet t he next suri1:T1er. But nhen the Emperor 
t:i.nd t h e Pope xaet at Bologna :1.n 1530, the latter said that he 
\"Jould call a general cou..l'lcil -but only if necesso.cy. The fact 
that t ho Emperor wanted a council and that he was no~ joined 
i n thin reques t by the Roman Catholic princes of Germany, 
part i cul arly t he du.~ee of Bavaria, seems to have been ignored 
by the Holy Fa t~er. ~he opinion of the cardinal legate to the 
Diet of Augsburg. 15:30• is indi.eative of the general trend of 
t hought a t the Va tican. Lorenza Gampeggio held that tho Prot-
, 
estants had no right to demand a. general council and for,_ef'ully 
rejected t he proposal of granting one.8 
Charles V, in e. c·onciliating. mood, now continued to 
agj.t;ate f or e. general councll, but under the condition that 
the Protestants restore earlier conditions until t he council 
bad decided. The Roman Catholic princes agreed uith the Emperor 
in this proposal and added that the council bo held in Germany. 
After a discussion in the college of cardine.ls, in which opinion 
7. Tho Catholic Cyclopedia. op. cit. 
a. Ibid. 
12. 
dif:fered. t he pope told Charles that he would convoke a genei-al 
council uith his consent - provided that the Protesta~ts retUl'll 
to t he obedience of the Church. The ~oly Father proposed Rome 
i'or t he site. Clement VII. did not actually \7ant a council at 
t his t ime, as the E'r:1peror correctly suspected,. and realized 
and expected t hat his proposals would not be accepted by the 
Prote~tant princes.9 
In t he years 1531 and 1532 two atterapts were again made 
to convoke a geno~al.council« Things had gone so ·rar that 
legates with brief's t1ere sent to Germany, France., and England, 
but Francis I, Henry VIII, and the Protestant princes all re-
.1ected t he conditions proposed by the pope. Thia was the last 
att empt made at calling a general COl.UlCil under Clement VII.:D 
The next pope, Paul III (1534-1549) bad received his 
cardi nal is r.'11 t r o be ca.use ot "'an adultrous intrigue of bis 
11 
sist er .Julia Orsini wl th Pope Alexander VI. rr Paul III was 
not i nteres ted tn ref orm rit all -all he wanted was a condem-
na t i on of t he Protestants~12 Mtmcios a nnotmcing a general .· 
counc i l were sent to Pr ance, Spain, and the German king, Fer-
dinand. An Itali an city was propos,ed as the site . .for the 
assembly, which suggesti on was rejected by the Protestants at 
Smalcald in December 1535~ Finally after a visit ot Charles V 
with the pope, an agreement ~~s reached. On J'une 2. 1536• Paul 
III published the bulla calling o.11 patriarchs.,. archbishops,. 
bishops, and abbots to assemble at t'!antua on Ma7 23• 1537, .for 
9. The Catholic Encyclopedia. op. c1t. 
10. Ibid. 
11. The Encyciopedia Britannioa, op. cit~ 
12. Ibid. 
.1 
I 
13. 
a general council. In July of 1536 a commission for reforms 
vro.s appointed which drew up a report as a basis for the cor-' 
reetion of t he abuses in eccles1ast1cal life. But the Duke of 
?Jantua raised objecti ons wbich made it impossible to hold a 
gene~a l council at r.iant.ua. The council was temporarily post-
poned until IJovember 1. Then on account o~ the Turkish war, 
it v1as prorogued tmtil r:..iay l,· 1538, when 1 t we.s to open at 
Vicenza.13 At t he appointed time only six bishops assembled 
a t Vicenza. Fr anci s and the pope met at Nice and postponed the 
councj.l to reassemble ~t the pope's discretion.14 
I n 1541 ~he ' pope learned that the :Emperor, tired of 
Romets "pos t poni ng policy," was considering calling a general. 
counc i l himself and so mnde definite moves to assemble a council •. 
On Uay 22, 1542, t he pope convo~ed a general council to meet at 
Trent on november 1 •• Trent was chosen as the sito because of 
t he E.'lllperor' s i nslstance on a Gerri.Jan city as t he place of con-
vocat ion. Francis I opposed t~is proposal energetically, and 
even p1~oh i b i t ed the conv~ca t:1.on bulla frora b eing published in 
. 15 his kl-ngdom. The Council di d not opon until the 22nd of 
November und then a majo.1 .. ity of representatives was lacking 
becat.1.se of· r enel1ed hostilities between Charles V and F'rruloi s I. 16 
On the 19th of November, 1544~ Charles V concluded a 
peace wi t h Fl"anee · at Crepy. 17 now the way was again clear for 
t he convoca tion of.' tho council. Soon a..i'tel'\Vards, the pope 1n 
bulla "Laetare Hierusalem," convoked the general ·counc11 for 
13,. 
14 . 
15. 
16 .. 
17 .. 
The Catholic Encyclopedia., op. c6t. 
Ku1 ... tz., Pro:ressor., Chu- ch HistoF."· Vol.2., p .. 417 
'11l1e Catholic C7;clopedia ., op. cl • 
von :i:-tanl~~,. Leopold.,. op. cit • ., P• 131. 
Lindsay, Thomas n., A History or the Ref ormation., 
• 
14 .. ; 
March 15, 1545, at Trent.18 Cardinals Giovanni del Monte, 
!Jarcello Cervini.,. and Reginald Pole were appointed as papal 
legates to preside. No one exuected this council to really 
open on t he set date, end no one was dissappointed. By ?my 
only tuenty b i shops had arrived at Trent. and the papal 
legates delayed the inauguration. The opening of the council 
\'las postponed until December 13th, 1545., 19 
l1ow tho time was r:tpe for the pope to really have a 
genera l counci l. .. i!Je noted before that during all the years 
bet\';een 1518 and 1545 the pope ,,as waiti ng for ' a time v1ben 
c:lrctllilstnnces were i.n his favor., so that he could procure a 
conde:1111a tio11 or t h e Protestant heresy. The pope now thought 
t h.at t he 11psychological momentt1 had come, for "the old loiterer, 
Time, did at length bri ng the wished-for ~oment. For when could · 
one occur more propitious than when the Emperor was at variance 
·:d. t h both the ch i efs of t he l"rotestant party# nnd preparing to 
ma ke -;var 0 11 them? Since ho \-;ould require the aid of the pop~ 
t he could not venture now to aasert those clainis which he was 
b elieved to int end to bri ng to the council... By the war he 
would be kept entirel~T occupied; the po\'1er of the .Protestants 
made it i mpos s ible to foresee the extent of embarrassments in 
which he mi ght become involved; he would thus be in no condition 
to press too ea rnestly for t hose reform-a with which he had so 
long t h rea tened the papal throne.· The pope had, besides,another 
meth od of baff ling his purposes: t~e Emperor demanded that the 
. . 
coµnc i l ahould be gin with the subjeet of ref orm, but the papal 
18 ~ The Catho;Li·c Cy clope.di:a# op .. . cit. 
19. The Encycl opedia ·Britannica, op.- cit • 
15. 
legates carried a resolution that the question of reforms and 
the questi.ons of the Church should bG treated together; 1n 
effect., however, t he d,.scussion of the dogmas \78.S the first 
entered· cm. " 20 
And so on the 13th of December •. 1545• the eighteenth or 
nineteenth ecu.rnenical Roman Co.tholic council opened in the 
choi~ of t h e Cathedral of Trent ai'ter Cardinal de Uonte had 
celebra t ed t h e Mass or t he Holy Ghost. (The Council tales its 
na.m.e f rom t he city or Trent, \7h lch is loca ted in the southern 
and I t a l i an section of t he Tyrol. seventy-three miles north-
;,7es t of Venice.fl Present at t he council's opening session 
wer e the follow111g : 1rhe three presiding lega t es. Cardinal 
i.fo.druzza., Bish op of Trent, f our archbishops, twenty-one bishops, 
five generals of orders, legates or Ferdinand, King of Gernany, 
f o1"t y -tuo t heologians., and nine canonists. The Tridentine 
Counci l l asted from its openi ng day until the fourth of December, 
1 563 - v11t h i nterruptions, of course.!. In all there were twenty-
five s es sions, Tihich can be divided i nto three periods under 
t h1•ee popes. The first ten sittings we·re under Paul III and 
lasted from 1545 to 1547, · t he ne>..-t six under Julius III 1n 
1551 and 1:552~ and the laat nine under Pius IV in 1562 and 1563 •. 22 
In 1546 .the Smalcaldic war started which changed t..~e 
situation not a little. The :Emperor uas noo.> a t the height of 
his poner, and the pope feared tha t Charles r111ght insist on 
the ref orms of the Church wh ic~1 h-:=· had so long ·ad~ocated .• 23 
Tl1e pope acted immediately. He recalled his troops from the 
:~ pe ror•s army and sont a messa{58 to ~cis I urging him to 
20 .• von Ranke,. op. Cit., pp.136-137. · 
21. The New Scharf-Rerzog Encyclopedia of Religious Ifnowledge~ 
Op .• cit. 
22.. Kurtz,· op~. cit., P• 415 •. 
23 •. Fisher, George Park, The Re.formation., · p.144. 
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aid tho Emperor's oponent~ the Elector of Saxony. John Fredl'ic.24 
On the pretext of tho plague. the pope ordered. at the eighth 
s~asion of !arch 11, 1547, that the Council should reuume at 
Bolognn. , and im.modiately there was a division of ra.nka. 'l'hCII e 
Y1ho favo1"ed the pope left for Bologna, and those who favored 
the Empe1"or rema.:tned behind at Trent. This suited the pope.• s 
plans very well. On the 17th or September, 1547, Paul III 
i11de.finitely prorogued· the council at Bologna-. 25 The ag~~old 
Roman policy of' ,1a.i ting - wa1 ting until Time brought favorable 
conditions . 
It m.1.s not until Mo.y 1,1551,. that the pope was compelled 
b y ne cess i t y to reopen the council. The pope was Julius III 
. . 
( 1550-1555) •· y1h om ,::e have h"l'lO\m up to this time as -Cardinal-
loga te de f.ionte •. 26 Things really see?C~ed to be going .fine 
f o1--- a wh ile in these sessions of 1551 and 1552. In the latter 
year !.:elanch t h on and John Brenz left for Trent •. !Jelanchthon 
prepared an ironical statement knO\"lll as the "Conf'essio Saxonica," 
bu t got no further than Nuremberg.27 But now politics and the 
war i nterf'e rred again. The Elector tlaurice of saxony obtained 
a sudden victory over the Emperor a~d appeared ~ith his vic-
28 tor•lous e..rrrry in th~ Tyrol.. After the Council's s1J£teenth 
s ession on April 2a. 1552. it uas prorogued for two years after 
29 
all P:t•otestants had been conde.mned .. 
The next pope-, Paul IV (1555-1559) was a fanatic. A 
General Council under him was inconceivable. He burned 
24. Pi.sher, George Pa.rk.,. op'9! cit .. ., p.144. 
25. Kurtz.· Professor,.. op .. cit. p.418 .. 
26 .. Ibid., 
cit. 27 .. The New Schaff-Herzog Encyclopedia, op. 
28. Ibid. 
cit.,. p.418 .. 
.29. IDlrtz, Professort, op .. 
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heretical books; opposed the Peace of Augs~ur~; released 
subjects from obedience to heretical princes and urBed ortho-
dox rulers to t ako their l&nds. Even the Cath olics hnted 
00 Lh is Roly i.·a t her. 
By contrast, t he next pope, Pius IV (1560-1565), was 
1:1ild and quiet •. He z•eoa llod t h e Counci l f or the last time 
on .'January 18th, 1562, e.nd t he sessions conti nued unti l the 
final e.djournment -on vecembe1~ 4th, 1563. The decrees were 
s i gned by 255 members , t .Jo-thirds of whom \'Jere Italians. 
The a t t endance of the t wenty-five sessions varied greatly,. 
but i t never rea ched t he 318 of the first ecU?.ienical council 
of U1cea . Uost of the i mport·ant decrees wex-e passed with only 
sixt y prelates present. Germany was never represented by more 
than eight representatives . At times liberal evangelical 
sent i ments were utte red in favor of the supreme authority 
of Scriptures and justification by f a ith, but no coneession 
\"Iha tever was r1ade. Nothing is more i ndicative of Rome's 
attitude toward t he Great Reformer than the sentence vlhich 
closed t he Tridentine Counci l, directed P.,t o..11 Protestants -
11 A.nathema to all heretics, anathema, anathema." 31 
30.The Cuncordia ·cyclopedia~ op. ctt. 
31.The New Schaff-Herzog Encyclopedla7 op. c1t. 
IV. The Door Still Open. 
To attempt to show tho.t the Oouncil of '11rent closed 
the door to the Reformation. making for all time the gap 
between Catholicism and Protestantism irreparable, would 
indeed be superfluous. if' it could be proven that that door 
still s_tood open. Was reconc-111at1on between the two parties 
still possiblef Ranke asks himself that question and is re-
luctant to give a definite answer. He asks:"But had not these 
(namely the abuses and doctrines.) already gone too farf \"las 
not 'the breach too widely extended? Had not the dissent1ent 
opinions struck root too deeply? These questions I should be 
reluctant to deeide.n 1 Yet he goes on to quote the following: 
"There tm s also another Veni tian.- ;Jarino Giustiniano •. \iho lett 
Ger•many shortly bef'ore t his Diet (namely Ra.tisbon. 1541) ~ and 
who vrould seem to have examined .the aspect of things with great 
care. To him the reconciliation appears very possible (Bibl. 
Corsini 1n Rome~ no. 481). But he declares that certain con-
cessions a re indispensable •. The followlng he particularizes: -
The pope must no longer cla:tm to be the viceregent of Christ 
in temporal as well as spiritual things. lie must depose the· 
prof'liga te and i gnorant bishops o.nd prie·sts •. appointing ~en 
of blameless lives, and cayable of guiding and instructing the 
people •. in their places; the sale of ra sses. ·the plurality of 
benefices, and the abuse of' compositions must no longer be 
suffered; a violation ar the rule as regards :fasting 111UBt b~ 
visited b y very light punishment at the most.ff I£ in addition 
1. von Ranke., Vol.- 1. P• 105 •. 
,. '< 
to these t h ings the :marriage of priests be permitted, and the 
comm.union in both kinds be allowed .. Guistaniano bel1eves that 
t he Ge1"mans would at once abjure their dissent, would yield 
obedi ence to the pope in spiritual affairs., resign their oppo-
s ition to the mass., submit to auricular confession. and even 
allow the necessity ot good ·works as the fruits of f'a1 th -1n 
s o f a1"'., t hat is., e.s they were consequences of fc.1 th. The exis-
ting discord having arisen because of abuses, there seemed no 
2 doubt tha t by the abolition of these it may be done away with. 
With Guistaniano we believe that the pc;>ssibility \7as 
there., and t hat it could have been much more easily arranged 
t han even he admits.. For this conclusion there are a number ot 
reasons •. First of all, although it was eventually the formu-
lati on of doctrine a t the C'ouncil which made the schism un-
b1 .. eachable, doctri ne was not the original wound .. and the sore 
could have been healed without touching upon ite "The doctrinal 
ques t i ons which were to caus e such irreconcilable divisions 
uere still in t he i r infancy. The reform demanded was a reform 
of morals a nd discipline, a dethronement of' an unrighteous 
t yranny, and a return to justice~ In defect of a council, a 
national synod might be an alternative; but t.'1.e whole Catholic lay 
world, even Spain its.elf,. was crying for the same reforms which 
Yrere demanded by Germany •. · Let a free council meet, in a free 
place,, f'reely composed of all the orders. The corruption of 
Rome would be ·ended, and all would be well., _t\ustria and Bavaria, 
where t h e Edict of worms had been partially executed,. united 
in the same entreaty •. 3 
~-- von Ranke. op., cit., p.108 ... 
3'! Froude,. The Council of Trent,.. p.65. 
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There \78.S no desire to break away from Rome.. Even Luther 
was a long tir1e in realizing that that would be his last re-
course. The people, so long under the shadow ot the ChUrch. 
so long having been engrained with the thought that in the 
Church, o.nd only 111 the Church,. was there salvation.,, no matter 
how corrupt tha t institution may be •. \9anted only reform. ·They 
kne;-i not uhere to turn, '.'"fere thay to leave this shadow. 11The 
strength of Romanism lay \'lhere it still lies, in the craving 
of Human nature for author!t~tive cortninty about religion and 
our mm 3ouls .. D3ath, '.1hen our short lives are over, lies 
be£ore us all as an i nevitable fact -death and the consciousness 
01' the mo.ny sins we have comu1itted .. To make ex.1.stance tolerable, 
some f i xed belief seem.a necessary as to the meaning of life and 
as to our co~uition hereafter. Such a belief, Romanism~ uith 
al~ts faults, profossed to give. and if the authority of Rome 
was overthrovm., there .seemed nothing 't.ef.ope any one but blank 
darkness.n 4 
The laity, when they. claimed to be represented on the 
counci l Yihich t hey were demanding._ '.had no thought of a refor-
mation of doctrine. The Church insisted that they viere no 
judges or such high matters. Some of them vrere '7l:ll ing to 
beli eve it .. All, Ylith a feu f nnatic exceptions, would have 
thougb.t it a crime to distu~ the peace of Europe . on questions 
of speculative belief. ~heir complaint was of definite material 
\Vrongs, Tor uhich they demanded redress. An overwhelming 
majority would have .been content to leave the mysteries of 
4 . Froude, op •. cit., p.55. 
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f'ai th untouched and unchallenged.. 1£ the clergy \70uld have 
consented t .o enforce their own canons. Luther himself said 
that if' the pope tad withdravm his indulgences he uould have 
gone no f'urther.5 
Lu'ther,and a number or men who held strongly to. and 
understood t he Biblical convictions underlying his nctions. 
would never have been satisfied w1 th a ;purely moral reform 
of the Church. Tl1ey understood that the doctrinal differences 
would have to be straightened out so that satisfactory reform-
atory results i~ight be · obtained. nyJhen t~eating or the commence-
ments of t"'1 .. otestant:lam, \,e noted that in 1520 Luther replied 
to the ceum.J.r0s of the Pope. Leo X by appealing to a future 
Genera l Council. The sa.1~,0 appee.l Vias urged in 1530 by the 
Lutheran·.p1"inces in Germany :ln their Confession or Faith pre-
sented to the Diet of Augsburg; and these s mne princes contin-
ued until 1540 to denounce the Roman Pontiff for uhat they 
alleged to be either fea r or supine negligence 1n not con-
voking t he seemirlly desired assembly ~hich mi ght put an end 
,\ 
to the woes of Christendom. But \~1en~ in 1542, the Papa1 Bull 
for the convoc~tion or the Council was issuod,,the e~-Augustinian 
used both voice and pen to propagate a distrust~ in the minds 
of his follo¥1ers, to everything that the C.ouncil might effect. nG 
This is said accuslr.gly against Luther, blaming hL~ in part 
for what we are wont to lay at the feet of the fathers of 
T1"ent.· But it only shov1s the great .fo,resight. and th«:3 tiwue 
knonlodge which Luther had of the ways o.nd wiles of the Roman 
5. Froude, op.cit., p.96. 
6. Parsons, studies . in Church Fi'istor:y •. Vol., III. 
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Pontiff. Luther certainly wanted a Council - but a true ecu-
menical council,. not one under the influence and the leader-
ship, and ~uletl by the majority of the Pope. He kne~ Rome too 
uell to belleve that any good could come of this •. Luther felt 
and h.'new., before t he Cotmcil ever assembled, tho.t there would 
be no union of Christendom coming from it. He felt assured, 
before t h e conclave gathered,. that t he en~ of the Protestants 
were a lraady def'eated. But even so, had the council attacked 
ref orm,. including the arrogant claims of the pope,, the bulk 
of the Protestants would have been willing to assemble with 
t h01:1. Having eliminated the outward def'ects of the Church, and 
h avlng m;>akened the papal a.utpor!ty, progress could have been 
ma de in ref ormation or doctrine. •. At least the door would have 
been left open, instead of being solidly closed as actually 
resulted. 
This f'eeling of a need for refonn \1as found in the Roman 
Court i t3elf .... A.dria.n admitted that the trouble came f1"om the 
root of the system,, and that tlle poison had gone so deep that 
he vmuld have to move slov1ly in bis cure ..• '' If Hadrian had been 
support ed by the Cardinals and by the king of France and the 
Et1peror, a1~d had he been spared a few years longer, he would 
have i ntroudeed such reforms in clerical and monastic life and 
in papal and episcopal admi nistration aa would greatly have 
less en~d tho f orce of the Lutheran criticism and might have 
. . ~7 
e-f f ectively checked the success· of the .f:'~testant Revolution. 
This desire of Adrian. the Pontiff' during thes e pre-council 
- ·---------
7... Mewman~ A Manual of Church 1!1storz...,, P• 353. 
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years \n~o~ I h~li0ve, really wanted reform, was wide felt in 
Catholi c circles. r:e will touch on t his in detail a lj.ttle later. 
Tho fact of importance ,~ere, is t hat the desire for reform was 
the big reason .for the falling awo.y of the majority from Catht:,l·. 
ici s:m and their aliance to the Reformation .. n1t was not Luther's 
doct~:i.ne ·:1hich h a d captlva.ted the henrts of the Ger.nan people. 
He -:1a.s t he hero of t he h our solely because he stood for 
na tiona l opposition to Rome." 8 
,, ~ 
~1uen t h e sixtoenth century opened over \7estern Europe, 
t hor•o '.:,as as l i ttle notion that there could be two separate 
r e l i e;i ona, an t hi:.>.t t here could be two suns.,. or two multiplica-· 
tion t ab l es . The 'l'urks i.1ere infidels. The Greek Church \'las far 
of f and no on0 t h ought about it. The f a ith of Western Christen-
dom was t he f uith of t he Catholic Church,. of which t he pope was 
primat e . Unbelief i n its doctrines was t reason to God and to 
i:1an . The feeling attachi l'1g to h eresy survi ves in t he word ~-
creant - mi sbelievor. The s t o1~n ?n1ich had risen had no connec-
t i on rji t h doctri ne., I t had b een r1e 1-aely a boi l i ng ove r or in-
digna t :lon against t h e t-yranny of the ecclesiastical a dministra-
t i on, the impurity or t he l ives of the clergy, and t heir 
cynical di sregar d of t he prnctieal duties prescribed by the 
cree d wh5.ch t h ey t aug.'11.t. The disease had spread through all 
9 1"anks. At t h e Cour·t of R01:10 the corru!)t1on was at its worst. 0 
The origin of the yfl1ole Ref ormation movement uas a 
natural a t t empt on the po.rt of man, Ydth the progress or en-
l ight0111i'lent,. to emancipate himself" r1•om the clerical tutelage 
under whi ch he had l abored tor centuries,. and to remedy the 
abuses tj1ich uere an inevitable outcome or the excl~sive 
a. Cambridge Modern History, Vol.1, p.147 
9. Froude, op. cit., p.146. 
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privileles anu authority of the Church. These abuses were 
traced directly or lndi:c>ectly to the exempt i on of theChurch 
and its possessJ ons f'l"'Olll secular control, and to the dominion 
which it exerci sed over t h e laity; and tho revolt against this 
l)Os:l.t1on of i rnmunity and prlviledge was one of the most per-
manently and lU1iversa lly success.ful movements of modern history. 
in 
It uo.s t he b e3lnning quite independent of dogma, and it has 
pervaded Cat holic as VIell as Protest3.nt countri.es. The State 
all over t h e ,·10rld ha s completely deposed ti1e Church from the 
position i t h e l d in the I,Iiddle Ages; and tl1e existence of 
Churches , nhether Cs.tholic or Protestant, 111 the various 
pol i t i cul s ystenIB, is tlue not to t heir· own intr.lnsic authority, 
but to t h e fact t hat t hey are tolerated or encoura ged by the 
State.10 
Th.is uas roug:3ly speaki ng. the· inain issue of the Refor-
wa s practi cally universal, while the dogmatic qu.es~ 
s 1).bsidiary and took different forms in different J 
mation ; i t 
tions we r e 
loca l i t i e s . I t was on t his principle tha t the Gerr.1an nation 
was almost 1u1a.n:i.mous in its opposition to Rome .. The whole 
nation , v1rote a canon a t Worms, wa s of one 1~ind \71 th regard 
to cler i cal i raraorality, from Emperor down t h rough all classes 
to the last n;.an. Wine-ten th of Germany, decla red the papal iillmc1o. 
c1"iecl:. nLong live :r.uther, ~, and the other tenth shouted: "Death 
to t he Church. 11 Duke George of saxony was calling f or a council 
to reform the abuses .•. and Gattinara~ Charles' shre,vdest advisor, 
echoed t he recarmnendation •. Even Jean Glapion. the filnperor•s 
10. Cambridge Modern History, op. cit.,p.148. 
I 
con.f'es-sor, was beli eved to be not averse from an accozmnodat1on 
from Luther, provided ~e would withdraw the nBabylon1sh 
Captivity. " 11 
Tl:1e Catholic Church had al~ays been willing to let a 
man believe \ivhat he i.1anted- as long as the authority and suprem-
acy of the Hierarchy was not endangered. Luther's grave sin 
was not t hat he attacked doctr1ne,., but that he had attacked 
the very foundation or the papal throne. A comple~e set of 
Catholic .doctri ne had never yet b een auth orita.t·ively set forth. 
Spealdn g of' t b e docto1,s of theology · of the day, Murdock tells 
u s : 11Tnese doetors diSl)ute d among themselves with sufficient 
freedom on va rious points of doctrine, and even upon those 
which were considered essential to salvation. For a great many 
points of doctrine ha.d not yet been determined by t he · authority 
of t he Church , or, as the phrase was~ by the Holy See; and the 
pontif1's \'Jere not accustomed, unless there was some special. 
rea son. to make ena..ctments tha t \-7ould restrain liberty of 
opi nion on subjects not connected either with the sovereignty 
of' t he Holy See or the privileges and emoluments of t he clergy. 
Hence many pers ons of grea t eminance might be named _who aai'ely 
a dvanced t he same opinions and not without a pplause, bef'ore 
Lut her's day.., \"lhich v,ere after'li1ards· charged upon him as a crime. 
And doubtless Luther mi ght have enjoyed the s&ne liberty with 
I· t hem, if he h~d not attacked the system of Roman finance. the 
) wealth of the bishops,, the supremacy of the pontiffis,., and the 
reputat.ion of t he Dominican order:." 12 
11. Cambridge Hodern History, op.cit,. p,.148-.. 
·12 .• I.Iurdock- Mosheim's Ecclesiastical Ristorz• p.15. 
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Therein lie the crux or tho entire matter. Had the 
Re~ormat1on only been a matter or changing doctrine, the history 
of the i,·Ii drlle Ages v1ould hav_e been much changed,. for then it 
uould not have seen the great division in the Church, the 
Counter-Ref ormation, and the religious l'l8.rs. It uould have 
been no great burden on the conscience or the Roman See to 
reconcile Lu t h (n•'s doctri ne and that of the Catholic Church, 
f or t hat ecclesiastical body had .for many years harbored the 
very doct1"i nes nhich Luther taught - the Roman Church had in 
t h e past reconc i led ma n~, contrary doctrines a.nd had taken the;i 
all in her stride. Since the Capture of Rome,. the Holy See had 
f a llen i nto contempt. A 9ert Imperial secretary said the Ger-
w..ans might have any reli3ion t hey pleaseq.. if' they would only 
send money enough to the sacred Colegell3 In f'e..ct, the Ca tholic 
ma j or ity of cas es too illitera te to understand or meddl.e \'11th 
doctri ne - t he popes of' the Renais sance Trere in~f'ferent to 1t. 
There ha d been many bef'ore Luther who held to h is doctrine. to 
t he s c1 .. i pt ural doctrlne. for instance •. on justificati on by 
f r-d th alone. ! n s t .• Bernard we read: ''There is need that you 
must f i1 .. s t believe tha t you cannot have forgiveness of sin 
e xcept b y t h e gr ace 0£ God ; next •. that there after you can 
not have or do any good work, unless God grants it to you; 
l astly, t hat you can not earn eternal life with your works. 
though it is not gi.ven you without merit." And in the Apology 
13.- Froude , . op. ·cit., p •. 89. 
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to 1;he Augsburg Confession we read:"Anthony,. Bernard.Dominicus. 
Franciscus .•. and other Holy Fathers selec:ted a certain kind of 
lif'e either f'or the sake or· study (0£ more readily reading the 
Holy Scrir,tures) or other useful exercises. In the mean time 
they believed that by faith they were accounted righteous for 
Chris t's sake,, and that God r,as gracious to them, not on account 
of these e~~cis~ . .£~ their own.ff And these men uere canonized 
saints in the Roly Catholic Churcht ~e shall also see.that 
during the doctrinal discussions of the Council ~!)itself that 
ago.in and a r;a:i.n Catholic bishops and divines rose with doctrinal 
decla11 n -i;ions that were entirely Scriptural and in keeping with 
Luthe1• 1 s tea ch ings. But until the supremacy of the Roman See 
h rul been attacl-ced they had been completely unmolested. In other 
\'iords . t he split in the Church was due entirely to lack of 
moral reforr,1. Had the pontiffs not been so successful in de-
l a ying refo!'luing action in order to save their 0,1n necks~ recon-
c i liation between, at least the vast majority of the Protestmts 
and their mother Church, would have been very possible. 
Secondly we notiee that in both the Protestant and 
Catholic camps there was the honest desire for tteconciliation. 
In 1537, at the Diet of Scru:;m.lcald the Protestants drew 
up the arti cles uhich the council (when it would meet) must 
treat. The first part states briefly f uur u.~contested positions 
on the Trinity and the Pe1 .. son of Chri st; the second part deals 
with the off'ice and work of Christ- or our redemption. and 
marked the points· of difference between the two confessions; 
the third part treats of those points wl'?,ich the council may 
rurther discuss. When the articles had been subscribed by the 
• 
theologians, Melanchthon added under his name:"As to the pope. 
I hold that if' he rrill not oppress the Gospel, for the sake of 
peace and t he unity or those Christians uho are or may be under 
hLvn., his s upcriori ty over bishops jure humano :might be allowed 
by us." 14 "Helanchthon and his ·friends, ·who had drami the 
Augsburg Coni'os s ion, t1ere willing to revise the points which 
ho.d been mos t objected· to •. " 15 After !Atther's death the ten-
·den cy of Vielanchthon .to yield largely for tho sake of' peace 
became more evi dent. 
In refex>ring to the Augsburg Confession !!urdock says: 
nT'.aree modes of getting rid of' these troublesome contentions 
rel?!fline d. One was to allow those who would not obey the mandates 
of t 1 e pontiff, to enjoy t heir otm sentiments on religion, and 
to norship God as they saw f'it., without allowing the p-;.1bl1c 
tranquil lity to be thereby destroyed. Anotl,1.er \1as to compel 
the!:! b y i'o1 .. ce of' a r 1"!s, to cense from dissenting from the Roman 
Ch tu •ch , and make them return to the s purned frie~dahip of the 
Ron~s.n prelate •. A thi-~d was to attempt an honorable and equitable 
compro;td.se , by e a ch party relinquishing some portion of what it 
c ons :i.dered as its just claims., The first method was accordant 
with reason and justice, and would me.et the wishes of the wise 
und good; but it was totally repugnant to the arrogant claims 
·of tho pontlff, o.nd to the ignorance of the age., which abhorred 
all liber·ty o:e opinion concerning religion. The second accorded 
\nth the customs and views of the a ge, · and with the .violent 
counsels of the Roman c·ou1 .. t,, but it w~s abhorrent to the pru-
dence,. t he moder a tion, and the equity of the Emperor a nd all 
- ···------------
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good men. Tl~e t h i1"d, therefore,. was adopted,. and met the appro-
bation o:r nll who were solicitous for t he good of the Ii.!apire: 
nor did t he soverelsn pontiff h i mself seem to be wholly averse 
from lt." 16 
The fact t he t t h e Edict of \7orms was not imnedia tely 
carrie d ou t aguinst Luther ~as not so ?11\tch due to the fact 
t :h.a.t t h e pr i nces nere Lutheran in doctr,.ne,. but because they 
saw i t t he i r dut y to protect Luther against the papacy and to 
preserve peace. \'le find t 11rougbout the negotiations in the 
following ye a r s,, t hat these pri nces,. often ref'el'l'ed to as 
staunch Luth e1•ans, wer e j us t as i nterested,. if not r10re,. in 
on oo:J inr'" the supremacy of Ro1ne and preserving pea ce as they - - <...) 
J1 i.·1cro :l.n t ho pr inciples of Lut her •. For that reason they were 
( < \7illing to mol:e conces s i ons .. This comes out again and again. 
At t ho Di0t of tlur emburg in 1532 they held that the adminis-
ti .. ation. of t he Church wa s so corrupt,. tha t it could only be 
f. 
. I . r emedied by a council; a council,. not of bishops only. and 
'f) I.. ~ ca l led b y t he pope• bu t one in which t he laity wqu.ld have a 
voi ce, and Y1hich must be called by the El!le:ror. Such a council 
t he r e mus t b e , a nd it ~:iust be called within a year., If the pope 
a greed, t h e Die·~ would undertaJce that Luther and the r.>reachera 
should be si l ent until the councilhad sat and given its de-
cisions. 1'7 
The Empe r or r,as almi.ys ready for conci liation. He had 
chi efly at heart t he rounion or \'lostei-n Christianity as a means 
of strengtheni ng t he 1ntper1al power against Turkish in~asion .. 
and putting an end to the ruinous internal strife caused by 
16. tturdock 1 op. cit .. , ~~55. 
l '7 . , Froude, op .. cit,,. p •. 70. 
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the Protestant Revolt. He had become eonv1nced that Protestan-
tism had b ecome too f i :r.mJ.y rooted to be forci bly ext:'..rpated. 
An y o. tte:mpt a t coerei ve :i1easu1•es uould, h e v,as sure, lead to a 
c i vil '\"fa r . As sta ted above,. this was one of the chief reasons, 
a l so~ for t h e b e.eking I,uther had f'rom many German princes. 
St a lwart Catholic though Charles was, he fully recognized 
t h e t e z•r ible c or r upt i on of t he ecclesiastical o.dmin1strat1on, 
t he i•e a lity of the g rievances t.hat had long been accumulating., 
and t h e ab solut e necessity of such reforms as would lead to 
t h e c onc i l i ation of' all nho hatl not · become hopelessly estranged 
f rom the Church . 18 I n tho Augsburg interim~ 1548- he granted 
/
\he cup t o t he l aity and marriage to t he pries~, but held by 
t he T1 .. i<lentine doctrine of justif ication. !t represented the 
~-- ---
pope a s simpl y t he h ighest bishop, in whom the unity of' the· 
Church is vi sibly set .forth . The r1ght of l nterpreting Scrip-
ture \'1a s gl ven excluo:!vely to the Church. The Sacrrunents were 
enumer a ted as seven. and t he doctrine of transubstantiation 
empha ticully ·rnaintained. T"ne duty of rosteri ng and seeking the 
intercension of t h e i'iiothar or God and the _saints., observing 
a ll Ga tholic ceremonies of worship, processions, festivals •. 
etc., was s trictly insisted upon. The Emperor \·1s.s s a tisfied, 
and s o t oo, some of the Protestant prt nces l r.!a.uriee gave at 
least half a s s ent, ,·1h ich the ~ peror accepted as approval ••• • 
Land.g1~ave Philip ,. wh ose power was forever broken,.save in.19 
The Leifzig Interim, 1 549 .. treated Romish customs and 
cere:'!lonies al.u..ost o.s things of i ndifference, passed over . man7 
l ess essen tia l doct r i nal diff erence-s a nd gave to fundamental 
18. newman, op. cit •. ~ p~357. 
19. Eurz,. op. c1t •• p.294~ 
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dii'ferenoes such a setting as might be applied eqt1ally to p1µ9e 
evangelical doctrine e.8 to that of ·the Aur5sbu1-.g Interim. The 
evangelical doctrine of justification was essentially there. 
but it was no-t decidoly ancl u.nanbiguously expressod: ands till 
less · were Romish err•ors sharply and unmistakably repudiated. 
Good works r;ere a aid to be necessary• · but 11ot in the same sense 
t hat one could w:tn salvation by means of them. On Church and 
Gi e 1~archy. t he positions of the Augsburg Interim were simply 
:restat ed. Tho seven sacraments were acknonledged. though 1n 
another than the Roman sense .. In the riass the Latin language 
was again int1 .. ouuced. I r.i..ages of saints were · allo\· cd, but not 
.for \·1or s h ipi., so too. the festivals of 1.:ary and or Corpus 
Christi, i)ut \Jithout processions,. e tc.20 
Hud the pope been unarraid to call a~ general council• 
r:h ich would discuss ref orn1i and atter.ipt to do away. with the most \ r obvious nbusea in the Church• peace and u..'l'li ty would again have 
rei:;ned._ '.Ph.e French Ambassador to Rome told the pope that after 
all, a co\mcil., such as · above mentionod,, wo.s his best chance. 
The Protestants nould submit to it, he so.id., if it was called 
in a f.'rce country and fairly composed.-. The pope., perhaps. would 
have clone bettel" for himself if he had consented. no oue w-lshed 
for a schism; the tempers of men ho.d not yet been hardened by 
persecutions and v;ars. If the pope h::td complied with a universa.1 
demand., and allowed a free council to meet, with the laity 
--:> i.''epresentod on it. and had submitted himsolf to its decisions. 
fiG might e till have been left with o.n honoui•a.ble su1n•olll8.ey. 
Ste~es uhero the majority were Catholic could have kept their 
20. Kurz, op. c~t •• p.295. 
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Lfass; the Church could have beon reformed; varieties of r1tua1 
and cloctrino could have been comprehended under an1biguous 
. 
f'o1 .. mularies ; oven the League of S!nalcald .. 1ight ho. ve been satis-
f ied, nnd t he s piritual constitution o~ Christendom might have 
remained ~u t\'Jard.l y unbro1:on. 21 
A i'en hi~to1,1ans 6 especially thoao who o.re inclined to 
l ean toward f avoring Catholicism, sta te th.at after the Diet of 
Ra tisbon, 1541 6. all reconciliation be·iiuoen the two pa.rties was 
impos~i ble6 f'or there the Protestants shown forth ,nth al1 
t ho5.r stubbornness. Let us consider that historical Diet for 
a moment and. see whethor this is true. 
After the founding of the Smalcald League the pope 
o.t te: ptcd t \·10 meth ods of' raising opposition to tJ:,..1s party. 
:"I' ' • t1 r" "' t 1 .P une was ·co c,:mv:r.nce · _1e ..!.mperor to J. orm a eoun er- eague 0.1. 
Catholic prlnces . Tho other v;as to jo:tn .tlth Fro.ncis a.11d take 
:!enry VIII to ta3l!• £'or in England. it -r1as supposed 6 lay the 
seat of all t he insur 1,ection against the l:'apacy. Charles.how-
ever, i'elt -chat shouJ.d he take arms usainst Engl.and, the 
Pi"otesto.nts of' Gezrdlany \7ould immediately side with Henry. 
Also, should he f orm a counter-leaguo agai nst the Smalcaldic 
League , h e r.iould bo throwing Ger::m.ny into a civil \18.r6 and 
t l1.at a religious one. the most hor; .. ible ldnd of a civil war. 
And. so he thought he must try once more to s ec who.t could be 
accomplished. by a Diet., ult was still to be co!ilpromise, only 
compromise,. u 22 Froude stw1s up the results of this conference 
ln a different light than does either NevmIB.n, uho states that 
21. Frouue6 op.cit •• p.93. 
22.. ro:ld., p.!.25. 
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this Diet "between Catholics and Protestants demonstrated 
afresh the irreconcilable differences between the two parties.•23 
or Ilulme. who concludes that after the Diet of Rat1sbon, that 
"if religious unity was ever to be regained force wouJ.d have 
24 to be employed." · Let us see what actually happened at this 
Diet. It was presided over by the Chancellor. Three champions 
were selected from either side,,and before them were laid 
twenty-four disputed articles. Concerning these they were to 
devise some common form of expression. which would admit of an 
ele.sti c inte1,pretution. All went well until they came to the 
Eucharist.- The Ror,10.ns held to their accepted view and the 
Protestants claimed that the efricacy did not depend on the 
consecration by a priest. and that 1t did not survive the 
cereraony. "The distinction was subtle and serious, but might 
not have been insurmountable. for it turned on t he nature of 
substance when detached .from its sensible qualities; and shat 
substance was or is, when so detached. or whether it was or 
is anything at all, no one knew and one knows now~" 25 Vthen 
we remember that the Church had no clearly de.fined and inscribed 
doctri nes, tha t tradition was by many more respected than Sacred 
Writ, v1hich was unkno\"m even to many elBrgy,, and that meta-
physics was certainly beyond the scope of those who could 
sca1"cely read and ·write, . then this conclusion seems highly 
plausible .. The other snag came \men they discussed the power 
of the keys, and here the objection was not so much a doctrinal. 
one. as a morul one;-objeetion to the lives of the Roman clergy. 
a nd here even Pallavicino admits that the Protestants had a point. 
23. Newman, op. cit •• p~lll. 
24. Hulme •. Op. cit., p.265. 
25. Froude. op. cit., p.129. 
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Complete ~greement could not be arrived at. but progress 
had been made. The Emperor was uell pleased. and prow1sed that 
a complete and immediate reform in clerical manners and dis-
cipllne was in the making. And at this ue hear the first real 
objection a.t tl~e Diet, and that from the Roman bishops._ There 
had been no objection from these while the doctrinal discussions 
had been in progress. but once reform was mentioned., and their 
manner or livelihood threatened •. then they immediately pro-
tested ell that haa been done. The bishops realized that in 
reform they would be the first to fall before the ax_. To resort 
to doctrinal dispute was their only recourse, and this they did. 
But 'they were in a minority over against the lay representa-
tives at t he Diet. These were satisfied with what had been done. 
Even Contarini, tho papal ambassador rebuked the bishops tor 
t heir opposition and admonished them to change their ways before 
such reforin meas~res were £orced on them. Froude sums up the 
e ?1til'•e Diet with these words: 11'1'he future t'lestern Christendom 
now t urned on vrha ther the long talked or council could or could 
not be immediat ely held." 26 He firmly believes that such a 
1: · councll, prop~rly condu~ted~ could have yet .reconciled the two 
-
parties. 
. ' 
The Diet of Speyer, meeting a;fter that of Ratisbon~ l~ft 
even a 1core hopeful f'eeling in those who participated,. "All 
Germany, Protestant and Catholic~ was united and enthusiastic • 
. 
The theolog1.cal exa.sper~tions had los-t their edge. The Emperor-_•s 
action at Ratisbon had convinced the most suspi~lous that n~w 
t hey had nothing to fear. ·They at lea.st had no alarm that he 
26. Froude, op. cit • ., p.13~. 
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was playinr, with their confidence about the council. Trent bad 
satisfied the majority as a place of meeting. It was within the 
Germnn border. and Charles had kept his promise. and 1n t.he 
general i mproved humour even the pope was more gently thought 
of. Cardinal Uor oni had been sent as legate this time to a~tend 
to the Diet. Conciliation was the order of the day. The cardinal 
said t hnt i f Trent was not s utlsfactory. the pope would agree 
to Cambray .. The larger part of the diet preferred to do as the 
Empe1"or wi s hed. They would not add to his troubles b y fresh 
contradictions. Satisfied that a real honest effort was now 
to b e made to r eform t e e Church and settle peaceably the ques-
t i ons dividing t hem. they were ililllng to DJ3et the Emperor 
half way •. " 27 
Uow let us turn our attention to the Catholic ca.mp and 
see hon matters in relation to reconciliation stood there .. The 
neces s i t y of ref orm and ~fa spiritual regeneration of Catholi-
"" c i sm had been a cknowledged again and again in the opelng ot 
~ . t he sixteenth century by men of high position in the hurch. 
Tine after t ime it was admitted in the Sacred College. and at 
each conclave the entire body of Cardinals pledged themselves 
to ref or m. Commissions were appointed but nothing much came 
of them., "Ulti mately two great parties evolved t hemselves 
among the Ca tholic ref ormers; the one desired conciliation and 
discovery of a connnon ·ground on which the old and the new ideas 
might be harmonized; t he other. while sharing vii th the former 
party ~heir indignation at the moral cerruptlon of the Chlrch• 
yet parted company with it with regard to reform of doctrine. 
27. F1•oude. op. cit.,.. p.137. 
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The former party wished for a real Catholic reformation; the 
latter succeeded in educing o. r-:ovement which started \71th so 
great a prondse to little more than a counter-reformation. n28 
The desire for reform \7ith1n the Roman Church first 
f ound a nucleus in the "Oratory of Divine r.,ove," which had 
been f ounded b y some dis t inguished men of Rome for their 
tT~tual edification; "they met for the worship of God, for 
preaching~ and the practice of spiritual exercises, at the 
Chur•ch of St. Silvestro and Dorothea, in the Trastevere. near 
t he place nhero the apostle Peter is believed to have dwelt, 
and where he presided over the first assemblies of the Chris- · 
t i ans.rr29 They numbered from fifty to sixty members, among 
\7hom wo.s t o be found the leading thinkers, the most learned 
and u p1 .. :!.ght prela tes itnd la-:,'lnan of' that day. There was a. communion 
of f ell i ng among these men from the beginning. but from this 
s pr ang the \7ldest·oppos1tes which sul)sequent church·history was 
to produce. Here was Contarin1, "the zealous reforu1er. who 
stood for compromise and conciliation with the Protestants..""30 
e.nd Caraf'fa. "who also wanted reform,. although he was more a. 
~ealot and h ad become imbued ~~th the Spanish idea or reform 
31 through internal discipline." other members or note were 
Sadoleto, Gaetano de Thiene~ Ghiberti. and Giuliano Bathi. 
This 6roup was by no means opposed to the doct.rines of the 
Protestants. They were motivated f1.rst by a desire for a 
closer a lliance between Christianity and humanism •. But not 
only this .• Augustine had always been a force :ln the medieval 
28. Crunbridge nodern History, · op. cit.,. p.639. 
29. von Ranke, vol. 1. op.cit .. , p.93 .• 
30. l'Termu:m. op . cit •• p .. 354 .. 
31. Ibid • 
I 
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Church, and the Augustinian e1er.1ents in its theology were ever 
and again asserting t hemselves und claiming supremacy. The 
attraction of Augustine felt so strongly by Luther uas not 
re.l t only by him. The end of the fifteenth and the beginning 
of the ~ixte.entb centuries were marked by a renewed study of 
/
1 St. Augustine in many quarters,, and by the consequent revival 
~ 
/ of Paul ine ideas of justi!i~~~;on in different forms. As Regi-
-- -· ---- ----- -· - -- -----p--- .. 
nold Pole sai.d in one of his lett ers, the jewel ,1hich the 
Chu1•ch had kept · so long half concealed r:as again brough~ to .. 
light .. This trend of thought found expr~ss!on 1n the writings 
of Thomas de Vio, Cardi nal Cajetan, and .for some time was looked 
on vd th .favour in the '1ighest quarters or the Church. Tha.t 
seci o~ of the "Oratory of Divine Love" whjcb wished to sp1r1-
tual:l. ze theology and deepen the bases or the Chri st1an 11.fe 
f ound. 1 32 amp e support in the accepted theology of the day. ... 
Thene ~en ·were come together to discuss meo.ns o.f 
purifying the Church, but they accomplished very little 
along thone lines,. nothing mol"e than keeping the faith 
alive in the church. ROY:ever.,. the effec·t of their doctrinal 
b e l:tefs wore uider felt:. Ab9ut the year 1540, a little book, 
n0n the Benefits bestowed by Christ," uas put into circul.a-
tion; ittreated, as a report of the inquisition expresses it, 
"in an insidious munner of justification, undervalued works 
a ld :.1.erits, ascr:tbing a ll to f rdth; and e.s this was the very 
po:tri.t a t \·1'11.ich so many prelates and monks r1ere stumbling, the 
book had been circulated to a great extent.n 33 We .find al80, 
that various laypeople took an interesting part in the activities 
32. Cambridge ?.-Iodern 1Ustory, Vol .. 2,.p .• 641 • . 
33. Ranke_., vol. I, p.96. 
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rnont tmtstm1.u~_nr:: • .nrn.1 i.-..at '-'1 !1[; o:tth _,or ~·;oro t he Duko of ?alllano 
a •. ,d i!15 ..r:lfo i'i\llla. Gonznt,"B. '1:hoir op1n ona mndo nct1vo r,rogreaa 
at-t".l c. 0d t o t l-:rn:1;. but u tl.r'l:t t tlng tl10 n'.ll.'lbor to 'bo s"inller.. ho1' 
d eJ en a,f.f'cct ~11.1::;t .~ vo. 'hoen p!"ochtced on t he !?!ind.a or youth. 
llnd of v!' C poo plo.., n34 
t i:!.n .:or:; o1' t he i:,Jpo found 1.n the "Or-atory. r. Af'ter tho sack 
of' B<ko · 11 152'7 1t ::1 ::lo<bora woro seat t-el'ed; but w.tt :!itn a short 
:tau:.1c. :~c_:,:!.:1~ld 1·ole S .:HJYtt :- tany :;o.!1:rs ,-l :i t ~101.l5h h e uno only 
tho 
n. l {;.:-10.r1,. tl~o i ::rmer or !: •. l s 11.f'e <.1;-;d~ co (!:__tCt of' : i s !~ounehold 
·:10rn not unt"1 a..,thy t o be c n!>21--ocl ...-.1 th Gl1!.be 1"ti. T'.l.-:> ·n.1 v-ora1ty 
eeholnt•o ot· t· .. o un:r~ a 1d :!.t \'la~. (illO ot the cent.era 0£ t ho 
.::.~doloto,. Co1--tose, and other l enders o:r t he LOVO" ont for 
l'Cfor:n rrore oit nor cc, ,.ieno!lo or- h.ad bean oonni:lctod t11th Jtodena. 
·:o the rKw o:,\;;nt rK:d i'om1d o. no .:.'e ;-;1dosproad t'iold than the 
s:u.t.11 c o·,"".:~,d:1.:lt7 \<hich it (,ris1uall us,c, . The; were not M f'orme1~ 
of' tloctr. no., .... nd they rnJl"e ~ot i ntoro-..ted :..n preac!'.l:tnr; t l:&!r 
54. Ranko,. 0.9. o:tt .. ~ p.97. 
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ideas to t he lo,·1er classes. Yot as von Ranke po1.nts out_ "these 
new ( ?) doctrin es ho.d a large number of a.dl1cn-•e1~ts in Italy." 
Under Adri an VI, a s ~tated before in this paper. nothing 
much wo.s accomplish e d . His roign,. nevertheless will over remain 
memorabl e from his c onfession that the source of the poison 
wh i ch \'la s corrupting t he whole Church was in the papal cqurt, 
na y, even i n t ho pontir fs themselves. 
To Clement VII t h e one remedy for the evils of the Church 
v:o.s a n l ght ~are J n.:imel y a r e form by a free ecu,..'ll.e nico.l council. 
~I'b.0 c r y gr c,·1 in intensi ty and sprang up f roril r:'lllny quarters 
dur i ng t he vs.c :l l l ating r e i gn of Clement. Hot only from Luthe1' 
but f' r om Cat hol i cs by a far eroater majority. Luther's appeal 
for a fre e c ounc i l ".';as ec11.oed in the Diets. Grievances riere 
c ontinua l l y comi ng before the iiuperial Diets until t h ey amounted 
to oever o.l hundreds . ·~any of them came from Catholic princes. 
'I'hcre rias t h e wi despread f eeli ng of the need of a thorough 
re:to1.·•:nmt:l.on or the adlnini strative a 11d financial methods o:r 
t h e hierarchy and or t h e l:lv cs of t h e clergy and monks, not 
only among those who \70 1,e openly attached to Luther,. but among 
t h ose who clung to t he old f a ith as we11.35 
The Gene ral Counc i ls had ominous memories for the papacy 
s ince t h e days of Pi sa, Basel, and Constance; a nd Clement no 
doubt felt t hat t he government of the ~urch durinshis pontifi-
cate -r:oul n not s tnn<l t he ordea l of' public examination. Genernl 
Coun ci l s were apt to ge t out of h a11d, and no one could forsee 
'i7ho1•e t hey would ultimately end. Clement succeeded in putting 
S5. Ner~'lB.n, op. ci t., p.355. 
of'f' the evil dny. And well he might have been af'raid. nThe 
readlness ~ith uhich the Cathol1c ·prelates and princos ignored 
t he orders of' tho supreme pontiff' furnishes the moat striking 
ev:ldence of t h e depressed condition or the rm.pa\ authority at 
t h is t ime. Th e }:>a.pacy had deserved..1y lost the confidence of 
its constituency by reason of its corrupt admin-tstrat:ton.- the 
devoti on of ·t he pope s to personal interests~ and the utterly 
36 
u n scrupulou s dipl ::-mar.y of the Ror.ian curia." 
VJlth Paul Irr e. ne,1 era began6 and at last the pa::oty of 
Catholic r eformers found their opportunity. One of the f'irst 
acts of' t he n e y; pope was to confer a Cardinal 'a hat on Gaspar 
Conta:..":lni; and soon a.fter1 . Caraf'fa,. Sadoleto. and Pole# received 
t he sacr~d nuro1e. 11he leauers among the Catholic reformers were 
- / . 
,.. 
summoned t o Rome. With them on the Com:rl.ssion for reform sat 
Gbibe r t l , tll e a,-n~l<n", Fregoso,. Cortese., a11d Badia. In 15S7 
t ney presented t heir rapor t 6 the \7811 lmovm Concilfuin deleetorum 
ca1•dina.liv.m e t o.l:lorum El'nelatorurn. do emendo.nda. ecclesia. The 
great Pl"i nciple to which ti1ey turn again and again 1-s that 
l av,~ ou sht not to be disyeused with 2ave for grav~ ~:l.use. and 
tho.t even t hen no money shoul'd be taken for dispensation. To 
the aystem of money payments they trace the great evils o:f the 
Roman Co·c1rt-. Everything could be obtained .for money. howe?er 
hurtful i t migh t be for the general welfare of the Churdh. The 
r eport does no-c confine itself to the evils of' the .fountainhead. 
The wh ole chu.rch wasUf'fected with corruption. Unf'it persona 
were habitually ordained and admitted to benefices. Pensions 
and charges r;ere imposed upon the revenues of the benefices 
I 
36. re ·11:,a.n, op. cit.• p. 356. 
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vlbich ms.do it 11-upossible for the holder to leod an honest 
lif e. ~Apectatives a nd reservations had a demoralizing effect. 
Re3itl0 n c 0 nas generally neglected by the bishops and tra clergy. 
Exemptions from the authority of' the Ordi!'laz•y enabled leaders 
of· scandal ous lives to persist in their Y:1c1{edness. The 
re3ul:i1• cle r gy nera not better than the seculars. Scandals 
were f'1"e quen t :i.n the religious Houses; and the privileges ot 
the o r c1e1"s 0nublecl l':.r!l'it persons to hear confessions. The 
Cardinals 7ere a s bad as the bisb ops ,..il th regs.rel to residence. 
and accumul a ted of1'ices in t heir persons. Indulgences were 
e~mcs :fve i n m.unoer. o.ncl superstitious practices vrere too 
of ten onc ou:i:' a gc d . Euch ov!l had follom~d from the granting of 
r,1ar r:L1t_;;e clis:;ansa i ions; and absolution for the sin of simony 
c ould ~ e ob t aine d for a song •• In Rome itself the services 
·.rer e slovenly conducted and the whole pr13sthocd '.'/9.S sordid. 
Loose \'J01::1e n 1·:e1"'e openly received even in the houses of Car-
dinals. Unb t~l i ei" grev,' apace, and unnecessary dlspensations on 
t 1 .. iv:l a l points di s turbed the f aith of the vulgar. It ~ras the 
dut y of the ~·:other and .. Jistress of all the churc:Ces to lead 
t h e ·way in t he run.endi ng of these evils._ 37 This al:r/has a 
very fami112.r 1"'ing. i'or .1s.s it not th~ ~xn.ct form of grievances 
Y1hich h s.d ca use d t h a i>rotes t ants to raise t heir voice? Here 
a Commiss ion on r e i'orr!!• come together a t · t h e request of the 
popo,, found t h e condition o,f the Church r1hich caused the split 
to be exactl y \?h at the opposition had claimed. Both sides saw 
eye to eye in 'i.~h i; .r;iatter. Reconct liation seemed but a matter 
of' t ::Lme J 
37 •. Cambridge l·Iodern History. op. cit •• p.643 .. 
• 
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Because attempts to ·ossemble a general council ~ailed. 
Oha l"•lcs f e l l b e.e lf on national co•1fercmces, 111 wh ich endeavors 
were ma.<ie ·i.;,_. .t':lnd. soi e ground for common s.~reor.i3nt r,bich would 
serve as a sta rting point should a council be called. ~e have 
1:iJ.e rof'er•Emce to t hese whem speaking . of the possibilities ot 
re~onc i l iation o~ the aide of the Protestants, ~nen ue mentioned 
t 1at it was in pursuit of t his pol5.cy that t ho f'o.rJJ.ous Colloquy 
of Ratisbon t ook pl a ce in 1541• after the prelioi.naj,."¥ meetings 
a.t Hagenau and Woru1a .. The discussions which took place are 
age.in ~f j_nt~rest a t this point as shor/ing the extent of the 
racons t1 .. uctlon of t he Church system to wh ich the most liberal 
Cntholic i"eformors were p:t'epared to consent. Agreement was 
ar:;. .. i vod at on the f undamental article of Original Sin, Free Will, 
an d Jun t ific o. t ion. W1.th _regard to the last a neural formula was 
arrived u t ?"lid\'1ay bet\'ieen t he I,utheran doct1•i ne and that i"OJWJIDl• 
l ated l :ltcr at Tren t ... ,J'us t :..fication \"10s t '7o-f old1 and depended 
both on a:lnh or 0nt 11 and 11 i mputed" righteuusness. It \'las attained 
b y .f'c.ith, but t h..£.\t faith must be living and active. The DIB.rriage 
of pr iec; t s n~.gh t be per:.,,·· tted but not er_icouraged, as also com-
munion in bct:r1 ldnds . On the general doctrine of the sacra-
ments, ancl e s pec : all y on the doctrine of the Euehnrist, agree-
ment ,.,.a s fou..i1.d roo1 .. e difficult. 
The conciliating p2.rty of the Roman Church had tried 
t heir b est . Now new inf luences began to turn t he tide in favor 
of t he other part y of ref'ormers within tho Church - those who 
·wlshed to 1 .. e for m by cliscipline,. and by destroy5.ng the heretic. 
T'ne I nquis:!.tion ,w.s t he most potent weapon in the ho.nds ot thJ 
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papacy. The Jesuits were beginning to render yeoman ~ervice · 
f or t h e pontiff, also. Paul III deftn1tely did not want the 
council to !1}.eet. 1\f.ter h1s f:tr3t proposea council (!Jantua) 
was set aside, various negotiations for restoring peace and 
ha1,mony w~re held between the Emperor and t11e Protestants; 
bu t r::i. t h out a ny rf.eterm:lned ·and solid benef:t t. because the 
pontiff , by 1lis l egates and others, generally disconcerted 
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.... .. v,,..:-.1.r meJ su., es• The refo1"med and tolerant Catholicismi 
·.:hich s e 0:r:ie d about to prov~'.il in the 0a1"'ly years of his reign• 
found. 5-ts c l f only pa1•tially supported, if not abandoned,- and 
others \7e1•e alloned to f'1 .. ustrate its efforts~ Contarin1. on 
h i s r e turn to I t 9.ly,. after the Colloquy at Ratisbon~ was re-
,w.rdod rd t h t h e goverruncnt of Bolo.gna. but his :!.nfluence ,1aa 
gone. Hi s doa.th occurod soon after, on August 24, 1542, and he VJ~<; 
s pu~ed t he f urther disnllusionment ~hich the Council ~ould have 
( 
inev:ltDcbly brought him. He was one of the noblest figures in 
an o.ce oi' grent men, ancl the blessing or the peacemake·r was 
h :b . Gh:i.berti s n rvlve cl. hi1'!l 11 ttle more than a year. dying on 
Decemb er 30, 1543. The loss of Contarini and Ghiberti ~as an 
iri-•epa.rab l e blQ1v to t h e party of conciliation. SS.dolC:lto. Pole• 
and :.tor•on0 survived; b1Jt none of them had the r orce of character 
. 
to fight a losing .fight; and Pole a.nd ::oroni ended their days 
in try l ng to v:.ndicate t heil~ orthodoxy,. the ono by playl113 the 
part of a persecutor in England, the other by Yrlnding up the 
Council in t he pa.pal interest. Everything now depended on the 
Cotmcil, and there wo.s nothing to. do but to await ovents. 39 
38 . !,'iu:rdock. op. cit., p .. 60.-
39. Cambridge :.iodern :History, op. cit .. , p .. 660,. 
V. The Door Is Closad. 
T110.ig...ri the Colloquy ot Rat1sbon had f'ailed to· achieve 
any per manent results, yet the Emperor Charles V did not des-
;.)a:!.r or ~econciliation. Tho breach in l.'lestarn Christianity had 
been f'o 17r11e d because of the moral condition of the Church. In 
the beginning of the Protestant Reformation doctrine rad 
been a mino~ mat t er in the minds of the leaders, and it held 
such a !)l ace s t ill in t h e thinking of the masses. There were 
!1a rties on both sides ,·1hose grea t desire was £'. reconciliation 
a t t he ex) ens e of any doctrine. The E:~peror and others sill 
f e lt conv inced t h2.t t h is could be brought about. They .,-;ere 
:tn t h e mi dst of t hin gs, they had their hand on the pulse of 
tJ,e d.Ey, and t hey .f'elt that there mis still a chance -the door 
\·1a s sti l l open for the Protestants to return, even .on many of 
t :bcir om1 conditions, to t h e folds of the !!other Church. The 
v or yins cir c1.1J,1st:mces of ·t h e political situation from time to 
time o.fi'ect0d t e Emperor's attitude towards the Lutherans- but 
h e h~d a genuine desire al~along for a thorouBh retormn.tion of 
t he abuses of the Church by a general council, from w~1ch the 
Roman Court itself •aas not to be exempt .. Paul III on the other 
hand hnd little desire for t h e council, at which it was clear 
after the events of Ro.tisbon, tha t the papal prerogative was 
t o b e severely handled. If Paul had been a great man and had 
folloined t h e Emperor's udv:tce for a council which should con-
s ider only ref orm in the Church, he mi ght have !118.de himse;f' 
another st. Gregory. But far were any · such aspirations from 
t he p r esent occupant of the Holy See.· If the council was once 
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launched seriously. upon reform, he well knew wh.nt would follow. 
The Church mic;ht be regenera ted, and C~tho11c unity preserved; 
but t he spl endour of t he papacy. the pride.a tho uoa.lth, the 
·wo1"l d- rii cle dom111lon., \'TOuld· be at an and rorevcr. A genuine 
serachlng inqu::.ry into the disorders of the (ihurch could have 
n o oth01 ... 1~0sulta. All t hat Luther had said vmulu be proved true. 
'I1he German Die t would send t lleil' representatives. The Catholic 
Ge l"i, ens would go \"11.th the rest'. Tl"lo Ror.ians \/ould be overwhelmed.1 
From ·i;he· vary beglnning Luther and his follo\·1ers had 
deuunued a council. Since 1522 the Ge1Tman Diets joinod in the 
demand, and Churles r ~ocon dcd ·1t as a means of restoring unity 
to ·l;:ie em:pil"G . But t he popes we.nted 110 couJ1cil; sinco the 
Counc.ll o -<> Co11!:l tanc.e~ 1414-1418• and the Council of Basel• 1431-
1 :1:49, \111) .ch :i1ad threatened t he sovero1gnty or the pope, it was 
t hr.:, oa pal pol:lcy to avoid councils and t ho free discussions 
r1h:!.ch t hey cle velop'ed. '11he :emperor's father confessor, CriJ;"dinal. 
Ga1•cia de Loatsa• r.rrotG him thn t• though a council -rias no doubt 
the s urest way of 13racllcating heresy in Ger.many, yet to his 
kno\·1ledge pope and c a r dinals uere c onsigning a council to the 
devil. And t he ~ peror's secretary. Granvell~, stated:"The pope 
.fears a council lif e fire." ·Above all,. the pope v;o.nted no coun-
cil i1:i which . Clw rles V viould havo a controlling hand because · · 
Cha 1"l•3S ·,·;ant ed reconciliatio~, a...l'J.d t herefore_ \W.s not avorse to 
c01:1pro11iso, 1,.·;he r aas t :1e pope de~1e.nded uncondi ticno.1 surrender 
to Rome. But. Charles was powerful; it would not do to flaunt 
his desires. Grievances by the hundreds ,:·ere c oning before the 
Diets; 't he demnnd for reform. uas universal. '.i11me and again. 
l. Froude, op. cit., .p •. 164. 
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when in the cours~ of thnt three-oomePed ·struggle between 
France, the Emperor, and the pope. the last-named had fallen 
into the Err1pe1•or 's hands, he had promised., as a condi t1on or 
the peace treaty.,. t ·o call a council; but the promise was 
promptly f'orgotten when the Emperor had turned his back.2 
Paul at first tried rather deaparately to avoid the 
council. Lea rn:J.ng that practically everybody was opposed to 
a cotu1cil in Italy, he promptly ealled one for thQI!!• First 
- -- -
at r."antua .in 1537 and then at Vieenza •. in 1538, bu.t not a 
s1.ngle bis~1.op appeared. "It was all a method of stalling off 
the Emperor and keeping him from attacking the -problem at a 
dte t." 3 It wa s impossible, howev·er, for him to resist the 
derronds of the Emperor al together: ,and after an interview 
.b e tvreen them e.t Lucca,. Paul at length again agreed. to summon 
a council, and Trent wa.s selected as the place •. This would 
sat isfy t he German demand that it should meet on Gorman ter-
ritory, yet it was in easy access to the Italian bishops and 
\"las n ot s o f a r ·l:!.stan.t as to be beyond the pope's control. Thus 
t1e pope actually won round one before the Council opened. Re 
~ Yias c e rta in of o. mjority of Ita-lian b1.shops, who were in the 
" 
ma.in, pav;ns to b e moved t o his 11k1ng. 
In August, 1542, Pnrisio, l,f~rone._, and Pole, the legates 
appo:!.nted to open the council, started for Trent; and the 
COlL'11Cil was duly opened on Novermber 1.. There were~ however, 
only a few Italian prelates present; and-. as no more arrived,. 
b y a Bull of .July 6, 1543, the pope egain adjourned the Counc~l. 
The war betv:een Charles and Francis I again made the Council 
2. Ev.Luth. Synod. Con!"., 1938, "Union 1.!qvements in the Church.• 
Prof. Theo.- Hoyer., 
3 .. Ibid. 
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impossible, and at the Diet or Speyer it was agreed t'!lat all 
proceedi ngs aga i nst the Lutherans should be s tayed until a 
free and genera l counc i l could be held in Germany. The Luth-
era~s \Vere privartely a s sur ed that an endeavor should be made 
to i'rame a scheme of comprehension., and that the pope should 
not ·be allo~ed to stand in the way.4 
'l'he proceedings at Speyer alarmed the pope. He wrote 
a very s trong letter to t he Emperor, telling him that the sin 
of Eli would be trls if he did not stop the Diet f rom inter-
i'erri ng with spiritual matters. Toleration, he said, uas per-
nicious, and any attempt to .regulate the affairs or the Church 
i n a: nationa l assembly largely composed of laymen -that was 
o.b3olute l y unhear d of. "Sooner than allo\, religion in Gemarr 
to be ordered by a lay diet, he uould abdicate and give St. 
l:'ete r bac l r. his keys l n 5 He was trying to awaken in the 
Emperoz• the old fear t ba t had so often been a vsry successful 
weapon of t he papacy in the past •. But not v,ith Charles. The 
pope realized that :l.t was necessary for him to take activ& 
steps i f .the control of t he situation was not to pass out of 
his hunds. unless ·s omet hing was done, Charles might be drivm 
to ·f'ollow the example of Henry VIII,. and the entire German 
Church mi ght fall a way f r om the Roman See. The Council must 
be held to satisi'y Charles, but it must be conducted with 
'quite other ob,jects than those contemplated by him. So Paul 
issued a Bull f or t he opening of the Council on December 11. 
1545. 
4. Cambridge ;riodern History, op .. cit •• p.661. 
5. Froude, op. cit., p.160. 
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This move gave the pope t~e ,1ump on Charles. The Ger-
mans uere stil+ not decided as to what to do about the council. 
The Protestants, and even many of the Roman Bishops in Germany 
re.t'use d to attend the council vlh.ioh vias so close to the 
ettlding ~nnd 0£ the pontiff, and ~o evidently under his con-
trol. They -::mre deeply distrustful of the_ir Father in Rome. 6 
So Charles advised tha t considerations of doctrine should at 
least be postponed until it wa;:1 seen what the Germann would 
finally resolve upon. Re recommended the pope ·to take up 
morals i n earnest. The fathers would be in a better condition 
to deal with spiritual mysteries ~hen their hands were cleaner.7 
But t h is the pope did not intend to do. The formulation 
of doctrlne .,..~_u s t be t he chief business. The old traditional. 
doctrine of t he Church must be lo.id dovm afresh so as to make 
all conc i liati on of t he Protestants impossible.a Re thought 
thnt ~i s best :rreans of escape was ·to appeal to the dread of 
heresy, a nd to otund f orth as the unoomprom1s1ng champion of 
the orthodox f a ith. For that reason de .onte was directed to 
open t he counci l on heresy, to take up the Articles of the 
Augs burg Confession, and to do the work so quickly that no 
voice mlght be r aised about hearing the opposition. Having 
obtained t h is he w~.shed to absoJ:e the Council. The reform 
of abuses ~ight be entrusted to him as the judge in ecclesias-
tical matters. so ue can understand the instructions which 
., \7ere given to t he legates: "As to reform, it is not necessary 
to discuss i t before doctr:!.ne, nor indeed, at the sa1:,e time 
with t hem, be cause it i.s quite a secvndary end of the Council.• 
6. Newman, op. cit., p.356. 
7-. Froude. op. cit. , p .• 160 .. 
a. Cambridge r.1odern History, op. cit., p,662. 
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Also. the instructions were to make all decrees run in the 
name of the :Holy see and the legates. 9 
The pope v1as to run into some stiff' opposition. French 
and German re9resentatives were in f avour of me.king reasonable 
concE>ssions to the Protestants. Severa.! prelates. following 
out t be dew~nds of their Emperor, ventured to urge that the 
Council should leave doctrine alone. This bad been the strong 
C adv17e of mendcza, r1ho sat in tho Council 1n the Emperor's 
name. He 1:o.d da red :ln a sermon in the Cathedral to tell the 
fathe rs to r:ee p :for th0ir sins. They well lmew that there was 
occa::don for it. Th:T.ngs wore looking serious for the pope. 
" All h:ls schemes, a ll hls h or,os would be defeat0d if the 
connc :tl \'iere to fltnc its elf' lnto re form; e.nd if doctrinal 
questions were to be suspended till the German heretics could 
' 
be present to help in discussing them. f'atal consequences would 
f ollo\7. Re r;:rote passionately the.t in all councils tbe rule 
had been to t ake doctrine first. A sound faith l¥as mo.re im-
portant than morality ; and tha t it was not a f' J.t ttme to 
weaken tbc defender 's s.rms by proclaiming t11e1r faults to 
t he world -r:hen the enemy was beating a.t their gates. The bishops 
might t a lk about sins and 1mmoro.11tien. Paul said he saw what 
they me:1nt. Th ey were aiming at him 1md nt the Court of Rome. 
They must be brought to their sense. Infor.iors were . not to 
jua~c t h eir s uperiors. Popes ..-... ere to b~ venere.ted, no accused. 
It r,as easy to talk about ref crm; men -r;ere willing surgeons 
upon th0:tr neighbors' limbs." 10 
9. Penni ngton, op. cit., p.9. 
10. Froude* op. c1t~, p. 169f. 
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Fie had also to address h11asel.t' to the prlncaa, those 
of the Emperor, for here, too, he found a den ot powertul 
enemies opposing nis schemes concerning the council. FI!s big 
grief' ·:m.s t he a .:.;proach ing Spani ards. These preli..tes car10 f'rqm 
a country ·::ho~e Church did n.ot knor; the iramoralit1es rrut1pant 
in t~e Church 'nt largo, a n d they were for reforming the entire 
b od:7 to meet the qual :t f icutions of t heir own dear Spain. Their 
firm conviction we.s that herosy sprang fro1u the immoral con-
ditio11s o f th0 Churc~1. The way to 1"'id t he Church of her9S'J'6 
"the Pe :: ore, '::as not t o attack heretlcgl doctrine,, but to ref'ol'!ll 
t h e Church. "A few fn.1 thful voices echoed Paul's phrases: · 
1 Bcl!.e:f rro.s t he f oundation of Christian life ••• good conduct 
could grov1 only out of a 1":ie;ht creed ••• e1,rora or opinion were 
!nore dangerous t han sin •. , But 1 t was evident that a good m&DJ' 
d.ld actually believe t hat the Cht.U'Ch was in a bad way and needed 
=n~mdi nt_s, and t h is part y, y;hen the Spanish bishops arri vad~ 
~ou ld b e l rre3is t ! ble. Th~ pope had ordere~ {the legate) to 
::ihelve r eform. I t coul d not be shelved." 11 
De i.iont e ·.;;as a t las t obliged to agree that doctrine 
a nd r ef.orm o:f mor a l and discipline should proceed in alternate 
sess:1.ons. He h a d to t rus t to 11.is own i ngenuity to keep the 
si t uatlon .rrom b eco~ni ng dangerous. But t h is dexterity was not 
enough. With t he h elp of a majority of Italian bishops. faith-
f ul to t he Holy See. ~nd e s pecially lat.er. when the .results 
c rune i nto t he pi cture, he had a strong force on his side aa 
f'ai" as s\:ringin g his doctri nes was concerned. There was also a 
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consolation. Doctrine nad still the first place, and with good 
ma.nagem-::mt, t he A.1•t1.cles of the Augsburg Confession Llight still 
bo condemnod before a s ynod could meet in Germany, or German 
deputies a r rive at '11rent. "In order to give himself' more time• 
Po.ul s t arted diploma tic and poll ti cal intrigue roll"ing. ·lrhile 
he urged the Fathers to oppose the Germans in the Council• he 
encour aged the lfv:r•thern Germans to resist the Emperor. nl2 
\'Je need, t herefor e, not be surprised to find that with 
a l ittle d.exteri t y , the decrees were passed by the Council• 
r1bich and when t h e Cou1 .. t of Rome insisted uoon them. Paul III 
- .. 
had .ma de a noble eff ort to keep 1~efo1'Ill altogethar from the 
Council. I n t h is he ha d failed. But only as a · mat t er of £orm. 
The ref'o1"m sessions under him became more or less a farce. 
It was in vrdor to satisfy the Emperor that the arrangement 
had been nade ~hat there s h ould be alternate di~cussions. 
for if the Emporor c uuld be satisfied the reuw.inder or· tho 
opposition to Paul :."Iould be negligible. So "they now made some 
shoo to propitiate him (Charles). They proposed a decree as 
to t h e residences of bishops. ~1h.ey allowed the cardinals who 
held several bish oprics to choose in six months which of them 
they would keep. This Bull, honever, desih'DUd to deceive the 
Emperor and the people. remained a det1d letter. Under various 
pretexts t he ci rdinala con tinued to procure a large number of 
rich benefices. 11his decree was 'brought forward at least three 
times, a nd ·while i t was making slow progress tho doctrines 
made rapid progress.nl3 
12. l:'em1:l.ngton, op . clt., p.106. 
13 .• Ibid. 
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Despite the demands of the Emperor,. the u1.shos of the 
Spaniard s., t ho 00nera l des:trc for 1~ororm. u:nd the rosolution 
thc.t d.oc c1•:i.ne; and r e f o1""ln l>e di sm.wsod alterno:coly., the pope 
v,o.s s ,1ccess ful i n 1)ush:i.::.1g t:1r oueh doctri nal decree3 r.hich 
sho:~t'fd ~,m.li:c :l t impos s :.ble for t!1e Gcruann to a ppear at the 
Couric.i'1. ?'ic wa s s"cces s .ful i n t h is f or threo reasons r.1ont1oneci 
bci'oro: t he : .. a j or :1 t y of' I talian p1:oela ten.~ tho Jesui to~ ~d the 
ro.ct .t h :..: t he ... ·ms ~bl c to keep Charles busy at home. Ho less 
c1.,edit shoi..lld b e gi ven t o the able r:1a .. :agement of his legates. 
I n lo:)!-:i ng e.t t !1e ma. · or doctri nal decr0es of the Council we 
u . . 
sha ll s ee t :2.u t t h e l"esolutions a:rr :lved e.t uere not the mere 
·or:nulation of t 'l.e universa l belief of the Church at that time~ 
t ;1t;;y -::ere not the r e s.1 U; of sincere theological otudy to deter-
mine t he t 1.,uth - but t he motivation bellind every doctrine .\188 
to f or.nula t e i t s o, that t he Protestants ;'.'OUld be hei'eticsl 
il i n c e1.~tc.in 0~~scnt1a 1 respects the Coru1cil and not the 
!"c i'or-10.a tion Ym.s t he r1~ tershcd between t h e old and . the new. 
tho di v ldi ng :!. i nc bet,·mcn t h e pagan clericalism a.."1<1 t h e :tlew 
Testame nt evangolica J. :i.~:n. It profess ed onJ.y to i'omulate what 
had alr1.'.:ry s 'been h eld, b ut it changsd in formule.ting; .ns.king . 
the l r r0gular null and void; and w:i.th siniste~ instinct and 
:ingenuity c aus ing t he wo1•s0 par t to appee.1"" the uhole .. Till 
· t h en the 1•0 had heen the possibility that soli1e corn.non ground 
rnight be i':mncl i 'or aJ.l who wishe d to refor:!l, some basis on 
which t ~1e U11.ity of' Uester n Chr1.stando:!ll :might be preserved. 
and in which loya lty to the essentials of th~ Gospel ~ght 
-be com11i n e d w:l th fI•e edoH in theil• detailed applicn tion. But 
HomG t hen ruad~1 explict choice of obscurantism instea·~ or 
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light; and has !'ound no place for rep~ntance since. It 1a 
true that she set herself to remove certain abuses. and 
thereby reassured s0me who were wa1ver!ng in their allegiance. 
·she likewi::,e pei"'fected her organization. regimenting her 
priesthood so tha t no new revoiutionary movement need be 
feared. The burden of her doctrinal definitions. however. 
was that she deliberately . separated h~rself from the friends 
o!' the Evangel. not a !'e,;; cf 1e1hom ha.d hitherto found it im-
possible to maintain a precarious oxistance ~1tb1n her borders. 
As Reformation G~nealogien shov,, it was not the re.formers who 
s ,.. 
separated t h ems elves f rom Ca.tr:olicism even ns it bad exL.ted 
in the l a te1"' Middle ages. It was Rome who was schismatic. and 
she separa te.d herself fo1•mally from the unity of the Church 
at Trent : tha t Council which cursed so much which not a few 
had fain hoped it might blc~s,~14 
'11he first doct~i nal :proposi~ions selected to be placed 
before the Council show the trend to be talren throughou~.-The7 
were not set forth as propositions to be discussed 1n order 
tha t the Catholic doctrine .might be arrived at~ but they were 
set before t h e Council as doctrines of Luther which the Council 
was asked to anathema tize. The first four were as follona 
"Tha t Hol:/ Scriptures contained all things necessaey 
for salvation. and tha t it was _impious to plac: 
apostolic tradition on a levol with Scripture. 
"Thc.t cex-tain booJ·s accepted as canonical in the 
Vulgato \''lere apocryphal and not canonical." 
"Tha t the Scriptures must be studied in the original• 
languages.~, and thatt there ,1ere errors in the Vulgate. 
· 14. Muir, op. cit., .p.226.-
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"That the me aning or scripture is plain~ and that it 
cnn be understood ·,;i th out connnentary with the help 
of Chris t's Spiri t." 
It rms not tq be expected tht:1.t these propool tions were. 
accept .ad n:1 thout argument. Some wished, like the Emperor. to 
stop argurnents on doctri ne altogether. other~, mike Erasmus • 
..., 
deprecated pr eci se defi nit i ons. A Carmelita friar said that 
. . . 
no doubt t he Cl urch was complete ~afore any book ot the New 
Testament m1.s yl?'i tten •. The apostles themselves had taught by 
word of' mou th e.nd :!1u ch of what t hey had said -;;as known. only 
by tro.d:!. t ion. Tr o.d1.t ion,, theref'ore, had always been held 1n 
respect •. But the f o.t hers of the Church generally in their 
wri t i ngs hud appeal e d to. Scripture r ather than tradition, and 
it ::light be wi se to .follow t heir example. On the ;1hole he 
t hOU(:ht t he :fi r s t propos1 tion might be left alone.- To condemn 
1 t \'!ould make d:1.vls ions and r~ise new questions .• 15 Nacch1ant1. 
Bishop or Chi oggla, ~.aintai ned that Scripture was the sole 
rule of' f a ith916 Ot hers proposed to distinguish between apos-
tolic traditions 3nd tra dition 1n general. But in the end the 
oppos i tion ':1as a ltoge t her too weak to m.thstand the pa!)S.l / 
power and '1i s h old over t he I talian bishops. In the Fourth 
Session of t he Co~m.cil> in t he Decree Concerning the Canonical 
Scriptui"es,, Y,e f ind t he f oll ow:lng resolution concerning tra-
dition: 11 ••• a nd s e c :lng clearly tha t t'his truth and discipline 
are contained i n t h e · r .t tten books, and t he unwritten tra-
ditions. ~hich,received b y t he Apostles by t he mouth or Ohr1st 
Hil!lself', or f'1"om t h e Apostles t hemselves, the Holy Ghost dic-
tating. have come down even unto us. transmitted as it were 
l~. Froude, op. cit., p. 125. 
16. Cambridge rrodern History.op. cit;, p .• 662. 
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~om band to hand; (the Synod) following the examples ot the 
orthodox f athers, receives and venerates, with an equal attec-
tion o.nd. piety,. and z·eiference, all t'!le books, both of the Old 
and of t he New Testamont - seeinr; that one God is the author 
of both - a o a lso t he said traditions, as well as those apper-
taining to f aith a s to ~or als, aa having been dictated either 
b y Ch1•is t 's orm word of mouth, or by the Roly Ghost, and pre,,. 
.sorved in the C~tholi c Chur~h by a continuous succession."17 
In £ormulating this doetrine, placing tradition on the 
same ibevel as the I nsplrled Scriptures,. the Catholic Church 
departed from t he best of who.t she had formerly taught. Cer-
tal~ly t here is evinence that Tradition held a place in the 
doctrines (unf ormula ted though they we~e) of the Cb.urch prior 
to the ~ounci l of Trent, but the significant thing is that 
wha t ws.s onl y a part of VJhat ha d been held, , and the l~t · 
worthy pa :i.,t, w.:1s made the whole J. "rt.nan the reformers made 
t hel1 .. a ppeal to t h e Bible there wa s no novelty in their doing 
so,. and t heir opponents., far from challenging that appeal., 
ma.de it t hemsalves~l8 "Traditions. whether relating to taith 
or to morals, dictated either orally by Christ or by His Holy 
Spirit, and prese1'Ved in continuous succession within the 
Catholic Chu2 .. ch" were to be received "with an equal feeling 
of piety and reverence" as the books of the IToly Scriptures,.. 
iiot only \7as t his an entirely novel position as far as the early 
Church wa s concerned:, but at ·the Council itself a speaker we.a 
free to pronounce, it an ungodly thing to pay equal rospact. to 
Tradition and the s cripture. The final decision of the Council• 
17. Canons and Decrees or tho Council of Trent,uaterworth, J •• 
trans•• p •. 18. 
18. Muir, op. cit.,. p.228. 
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however, in making b inding on all wb:lt had never before been 
an ::n•ticle or f'ai th, :Jr-:>vlded the r1oe.ns for warding off any 
attac!:s bused on t h e Bible alone - which boiled down to this. 
the.t placing t radition neAt ·to Scriuture was the bast m~ans 
. . 
of' excluding tbe Lutherans and oth er Protestants :from ever 
.finding a means of: 1 .. econcilia.tion tilth -the Catholic Church. 
The door was beginning to close,. 
~ 'rJ:1e s ame sin:7.s tei .. ingenious for choosing the .. ·,orse 
t::::rn ~ 
part a p1iears i n connection riith the exaltation of the Vulgate 
as the auth o1'ito.tive te;;.:t of Bcripture. nThis Synod •• • ordains 
and decla1.,es ., t ha t th0 said old and vulgatG editions, vthich_. 
by the longtl~enod usage of so many yea.rs, has be!'n approved 
o.r in t he Church, be , in public leotui .. es. disvo.1tations, sermons. 
and e.xposltions., held a s authentic; and that no one ls to dare• 
or p r esur~e t o r e ject it under any pretext wl1atever.nl9 "Thia 
no.s not only ne1:1., but in. violent opposition to the best usages 
or t h e i,Iediev a l Church .. " 20 "It cast aside,:' says Lindsay •. " as 
uorse than ~seless the whole scholarship of the Renaissance 
both within and outside of the JJ'edieval Church. and on the 
pretense of oonsecra ting a text of Roly Soriptura., reduced it 
to the sta t e of a mummy. lifeless and u.ni'ruitf'ul." The Council 
C. de~iberat el y made itself the slave 0£ the letter; and sin~ many 
or i t s members had shared in the Humanist revival., this de-
cision \"/as very keenly debated. It was a deliberate and charac-
teristic atte ~pt to shut out the light - and vith the light the 
Reformation. T"ne position of the Vulgate in the Church had 
19 .• Canons and Decrees ot the Council of Trent., op. cit.,p.a 
20~ i?iiir. op. cit., p.229. 
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never been defined. It had been declared to be of author1ty1 
but., a.fter tr..e criticlsr.is of Erasmus., no one lmeVI of how mu.oh 
aut~ority . I t could no longer be sai d to be free from errors, 
yot. 1.f Pl"iVQte :tndivlduals were alloued to translate it for 
t her.1selvcs no aut hority woul~a left. "It uas observed that 
the Primacy o.f Rome rested on the single text,'Thou art Peter,'-
a differ e nt c onsr.ruction might be given to the r,ords., and what 
was to happen then? Another :i.mportant objection was raised. 
Row were the :tnq_llis i tors to deal with heresy? If they were to 
1 .. efer to the original, t hey uould 'have to learn Greek and 
Heb1"ew - an :tntolerabJ,e addition to their labours. The longer 
the f ather s cons i dered the less ·they could see .their way> and 
t hey c oncluded naturally that the Vulgate must stand as it was.•21 
The canon of Scripture being ~ade coextensive with the 
Vu.l5ate, and t h e err ors therein disallocred, three or Luther's 
i'our proposltions nepe disposed of. There remained the f'ourth. 
on t h e 1:1e:H1n5.ng of Scripture. The sai:1e tendency to :make the 
worse !)art t" c ,-,bole come!; out further in connection · '71th the 
srow:i.n3 unwillingness of t h e ecclesiastical authorities to 
allo\·1 t h e pe ople to read the Bible for t hensslves. For Luther 
had s ·1id tha t t he Bible was so plai.n and clear that a nyone of 
ord:1.nary intelllgenc0 could read arnunderste.nd it. It helps 
to sh ou ~ov, r eal t he possibilities of a universal ro·fol'JD8.t1on 
ha d been th .. <:t t t he d5.vision on this point in the Counc1.l \18.S 
acute; but, e.~ usual, obscurantisn prevailed. "The Hedieval 
Church had never oncou1,a c;ed a knowledge of the vernacular SCr1pao 
tures, but t he pr ~ctise had not been uniform; and even in SJ1aln 
21. Froude~ op. cit., p.177. 
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there hau. been verr,a.cular trensle.tions. The Gorman bi~hops 
det um cled i-;hethcr the chil dren ,1ere not to be taught the Lord1a 
Prayo1"' in a 1a n£,-uage t he y coald m1dersto.nd. But in the end the 
and by. l n1'e1"enca. t he study of' t he Bible by 
priv:. .. t e pc :;::•s,)l:is ·;:o.~ ~)rohibl tcd . n22 nThe bishops zgenera lly 
we:cie unc.~<H' t he op:1.n!on tho.t t h o 1•e nding . of t 1e Scriptures was 
~ the !Jl"L c lp)}t3 cause o:r horesy. All heretics quoted Scripture 
and notrun0 c oul d. be 1:ioro dangei."'ous than for p1"'ivate persons 
t o tr--J to i'o1"71l. t h e ir• own opinions out of 1t. n23 This of course 
was \7hn t the pope 1as aiming u t. Le t the doc trinas be what they 
ma.y. us l ong as t hey could be used against anyone ~ising his 
voice a.5uins t the C'i:lurch and. t he prllilB.cy of Rome and bra.Yid 
h i m a s a. f',er cti c. The1•e ne1"e or course. voices raised against 
t h:ts c los ing the Bible to t he people but it rn:1.s soon over-ruled. 
Lu ther ' s .. roposi t ions "t7e1~e duly condemned. The Vulgate 
1.ms c a.n on5-zetl., t ra.dition a nd · Ch:.n-ch author~ity wei•e declared 
to :..•a.ilk 'l'llt h Gcr11/ cure as t he rule of i's.1th• o.nd the "{;-ulgar 
ne 1.,e .fo1..,b :i.dd0a t o t.1ink th.:: t t hey could understand Scripture 
f'or t her.1selves . '7'l'he ewphatic anathema. of one at least of 
Lut her' s pos i t:L:ms ,,,,,as accompli s hed, and Paul saw everything 
r1a s g oi ng a s he ,, i shed. n24 
'I'he outside \·;orld was not pleased. The mas ses as well 
as riany cle 1•gy1 en had .i'.'el t tha t t he Cou..Y1cil had been ca lled 
to s ettle <1iff0renc0s . But i ns t ead or tha;l, _they we1'e continu-
ally, dE:Cl .. ee by decree, making the breach Wid0l"' 8.lld more ir-
repa rable. The Ii-ape ror was anything but satisfied. n,rwo score 
22. ;iuir , . op,. clt • ., p .232. 
23. Froude, op. cit., p.178. 
24. Ibid.> p .179. 
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of Italian bishops. ~ithout a single li'1all of learning among 
t hem. t aki ng upon themselves to regulf:1,te the creed of all 
Christendom was, he said, an extraordinary spectacle. The 
tb.eoloe;lans whom they hnd with them he understood to be 
below med1ocr5.ty . Thei r canonists might know law, but knew 
noth:ln8 of divi.n i t y . The Council as it stood did not repre• 
sent t he t h ousandth part of the Christian world. yet it had 
canonized t h e Vuleate. It had rllled what was ~crlpture and 
what was not . I t had declared tradition equal to Scripture, 
but h nd not e..xplatned the nature of tradition-., nor the l1m1ta 
Yd. t hln which it was c onfined. " 25 
But t he pope cared little who was satisfied and who 
wa s not a s long a s t h ings were going his way. The more doc-
tri nes which could be f orced through without the presence of 
t he Luther an represents.t i ves, and w1 thout the authority of 
t he Roman See being molested,the better the f'utu~ looked to 
h i m. He s av1 t hat Charles t position as a pious Catholic was 
ever y day e rm1ing more di f ficult and he press.ed his advan-
tage. Since the resources of moderation were not as yet ex-
haused, t he legates were i nstructed to proceed with the doc-
trine of original s in. "Or iginal sin would i nterest the 
f a t her s , d ivert t heir attention rrom the papal court. and 
more t han anyt hing e lse exasperate Protestant sensitiveness. 1126 
A wrench was t h rm·m into t he works by the arr! val of the long 
dr.eaded Spaniards. Reform was demanded. Mendoza again raised 
h is voi ce in t heir support. They claimed that original sin was 
a t ouchy ques t i on and t hat war was close enough in Germany now 
25. Froude~ op., cit •.• p .. 180 •. 
26. Ibi d •• p. 181. 
• 
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v!thout stirring u p the opposinB factions by breaching a dis-
cussion on uhat wa s c onsidered t h e key-stone . to h eresy. 9 But 
t bc pope h nd Glv~n tho note and the Italian bishops assented 
~ 
1n cn,orus. T11.ey u0,.1l d r a t~er see t he C0ui1c11 disolved~ they 
:Ja id, than tho. t 6r~.g5.na l s in should be lef't e.n open question. 
~!:he Itc.l :!.a n bisho;_)s rt .d not \-;ant to di~cuss doct1~ine and reform 
alte1"na t c ly. Still J.esz did they like to be dictated to by the 
~ pc1~or and the Cast:tlian new-c~mers. They hated Trent. Thoy ... 
l:lke t h o pope, ,..,anted to hurry throug...h. the doctr5.nal business 
Qnd cet ba c!~ to t heir s of t s ldos and vineyards. n P:l 
The l ega tc rm.s not sure hO\': fur t he Spnnia:t,ds ":rould go. 
ne:l thez• ~Ia~ he s uro h ot: much in earn:)st the Bmpcror "."7as ;-;hen 
h e threatened to t uko the .Council in hand if they continued 
t o ic;!1or,.3 ~"!is 1~emo.n~s fo:- reform. He felt tha t !'le had better 
go co.sy. Jo tuc pro:: i se r1:1s a gain ma.de that t h e alternn.te 
~essions of_' r ofo:.i."'lu c.nd doctrine should con t inue ss had been 
,,10.n~"!cd. .rone•rer, since original sin h~<l already been atarted 
on, it should be c -: mt inu0d :1.i.-itll some d~f:!.nition vm.s reached. 
The p ope coul d :.;ell be thankful many times f or the dexterous 
. g~lding or t he .f .'.li t r...ful de :ionte •. 
As s oon ~s the question of original ain wa3 ontored 
upon tho olc.l dls :;_)ut e be-tween the Fra:isiscans and Do:rlnicans 
9.S to \'lhct_1e1, or net t h e Virgin Mary was to be incl~dod 1n 
tho :.: e -: :ho h ave inhc:c.~ited corr u.p t.:.cn from the Fall of :nun. 
'Ih :!.s waged ba.ck an d forth . :..Ia!'y wo..s finally excluded. An 
ob jection was rai .:: ed t hat no daf:tnit:.ton mrn necessary on thJs 
doctrine . The tutnera:13 maintained that original sin remained 
27. 1?roud.a, op. cit_., p •. 161 • 
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after baptism but was not imputed. Catholics said tbat it did 
not re1aain a t all. :.·lhat. was asked• gas the diff'cre:ice't Thia 
gives a very good idea as to the theological ability or those 
present. However, it w~s brought out that the Lutherans taught 
that original sin remained ai'ter baptism. That was a heresy, 
since it ca o r rom the Lutherans, and therefore had to be con-
demned. And so it was: urr any one desires, that. by the grace 
of our Lora. Jesus Ohr.1st, \'Jhieh is conferi•ed in baptism. the 
guilt of .origi nal sin is remitted; 01~ even asserts tha t the 
whole of t h a t which has the ·true and proper nature of sin 1a 
not taken avie.y ; but se.ys· tha t _it ls only rased-. or not im-
puted• let h im be anathema.n28 
The victory was celebrated by a solemn Mass, a special 
prayer, and the invocation of the Sy1rit. The legate was ao 
elated over the way things were going. that he decided to 
S\7ing i l'.fu:ied1utely into the matter of justification. At the 
objections of t he Spanish Ambassador. the legate explained 
t .hat original sin and Justification were really all the same 
doctrine, a t l e i.1st so cbely connected that they might as well 
f i nish with it before going into t he matter o.f ref'orm. So then 
it was the old s t ory. :.rhere ~us to be nothing but doctrine 
after all. Years mi gh t pass before all these questions cou1d 
be disposed of, for t hey all were closely connected. 'l'he 
promised refonns were still to be shirked.29 
But the opposition was not to be so easily beaten. They 
would have reform and the legate finally had to give in. 
28. \'J'ate?"\vorth, op .. c:! t.,, p.23. 
29 .• i:- rou<le., op . cit.,. p .,187 .. 
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Residence \7a.a brough t up and t h is led from one thing · to another. 
unti l the Cotu1cil 11as finally attacking the njure d1v1no• ot 
the pope. De ;.ront e a ga in saved the clay by lee.ding tho discus-
sion back to t he ravori te argument of the Fransiscans and 
t heir doctrine concerni ng :r.rary and original sin. Once more 
having cont r ol or t hings in hand the legate made some con-
cessions and co:nc l lio.ted the fathers by agreeing that scane 
genera l supervi s i on of the r eligious houses might be allowed 
t hem~ subject t o the pope's ~l nal authority. The bishops having 
aired t he i r f ee l i ngs and ubuses and having received s ol'!le satis-
faction forgot a b ou t the question of the "jure divino" of the 
pope., and t hey f elt even :ior e relieved \'The~ several decrees 
I\ 
Uov1 the. t t h i n3s s eenied to be going better and that some 
att empts a t rcf'oi~ h s.d alrea dy been made• the Sbperor \'18.8 more 
s a t i ci'ied and f elt tha t w1th a clear conscience he could again 
Ul"ge t he G·e 1"'".i.11a.n diet t o send its deputies to the Council. The 
lega te n o 1.1 had a chance also to cet baclc to doctrine-.- "To have 
t h e Lutheran theology conden~ne d throughout before the Lutherans 
t heri1sel ve s coul d c ome ·~o ar gue 1 t vro.s t h e lrey of his pos1t1on •. • 30 
And so he ir...medi a t ely launched tha discussion into the citadel 
of Luther•·s pos ition: just i i'ica tion by f a ith.- n The Em.pe:ror 
endeavore d to defer the d:1.scuss i on on this speculative point; 
but t he· pope was det e r J:1l ned to obtain dof'ini t i ons which would 
made t he bre~·.ch tilth t he t'rotestants irreparable. The legate 
r eques ted ( June 2.,.1546 ) t hat more Italian bishops might be 
sent to t he Council to cope wi th t he opposition; and the con-
j 
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s1derat1on of' the natUl'e or just1t1ce.t1on was entel'8d upon. A 
Neapolitan, Thomas de San Felicio, bishop ot Le. Cava, and a 
feY1 theologians, malntained the doctrine ot justification 
alone by f'aith, l?u t thei r views could obt9.in no hearing •••• 
The discuss ion then eonftncd 1.tself to the r.1ed1at1ng yiew 
YThich Contc.r ini had advocated ln his Tracto.tus de Justif'ica-
tione. :Pighius:, Pf'lue;, and Gropper had .maintained a similar 
!)osi tion in Ger ;:1any; a.."1.d 1 t had the o.dherents or some of' the 
ablest Catholic intellects, both north and south of' the Alps. 
Seripa11do, t he General of the August:tnians, uas the chief' 
ch,opion i n t he Counci l on this vie~. Serpio.ndo in 'I!JB.D."! re-
s pec t s resenbl0d Sadoleto. The best elements or Hu.'?iallism and 
Chrlstls.nity r10re united in him; ~sition he took up 
on t h is d.octr:lnc was in barmony with tbe traditions of' the 
Augu.stini:in Or tler. He di stinguished between the "inherent" 
a.:r1tl the t!il.1.put ed" r ichte ousness; and the "1nhe1,ent" only jus-
tif':!.ed b ecause of t h e "imputed;" the one was needed to com-
plete the other . In the iml'uted rlghteousness of Christ alone, 
ho¥1ever, · lay our final hope. Tho inherent righteousness. the 
righte ousness of 17or1~s#' mrn by itself of no avail •.•• " Such a 
v i e w made 1.,econc iliation ,, 1th t he Protestants not imposs1bl~ 
vlhile tha t · of Laynez brou3ht all hopes of an agreement to an 
end."31 
The discussion raged furiously b~ck and forth. 'l.'here 
were thirty-three Canons passed on this matter, which was 
finally decided by t he bl"illiant o.nd persuading Jesuit Laynea. 
31. Cambridge Modern History,. op. cit ••. p.667 ... 
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the papal theologian at the Council. ne seemed to handle the 
fathers as thoue,.~ they ~ere putty in bis hands and a?Tived 
at conclusions wb.ich the pope wanted. Some of these thirty-
three canons follow: 
Canon xv111 - If' any one saith that the commandments of God 
are, even for one that is justified and constituted in grace. 
1mposs1.ble to keep; let him be anathema. 
Canon xxiv - If any one saith, that the justice received is 
not preserved and also increased before God through good works; 
but tha t the said ,wrks a1~e merely the fruits and signs of' 
justification obta ined, but not a cause or the increase thereof"J 
lot him be anathema. 
Canon x..idx - If any one saith, that he, who bas fallen after 
baptism, is not able by the grace of' God to rise again; or._ 
that he indeed is Rble to re.cover the justice which he baa 
lost, but by faith alone without the sacrament of Penance. 
contrary to the Holy Roman and universal Church -instructed 
by Christ and His Apostles •hath hitherto professed, observed 
and taught; let him be anathema. 
Canon xxxi1 - If any one saith. that the good works ot one 
that is Justified are in such a manner the gifts of God, as · 
that they are not also t he good merits of him that is justitiedJ 
or that the said just:lfied, by the good works vihi<h he performs 
r 
though the grace of God and the merit of Jesus Christ, whose 
living member he is, does not truly merit increase of grace. 
eternal life, and the attainment ot that etorno.l life, -if' ao 
be. however, that he depart in grace - and also an increase 
32 in glory; let him be anathema. 
32. \:aterworth, op. cit •• p.47ff'. 
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T"ne decreeo concerning just1£ioation are usually re-
ga rded a s a master-piece of' dexterity; but this very dexterity 
.t)rovas that 1>io ro t han. c.oc.lif1cation took place. The Ref'ol'Dl8.t1on 
doctrine of just i f i cation by laith alone had to be rejected. 
Yet juc t :lce h ud to ho done t o the followers ot Aqulnas, 1lho 
were not uni:r :tondly to a noderat e l)l"e3entat1on of tmt doctrine. 
A pl a ce had a l s o t o be f ound f or t he doctrine- or merit from 
I 
good 110 1 .. ks. ?h e res ult is t ha~ what seems to be given nth 
one hand i s t a !.:-e n away ·.:l t h t he other; and \7hile much !s said 
'\'::!.th i7 1i ch Ev.:1nge l :tca.l s can agr ee, room is left for a system 
of righteous ness b y v;or ks . I ns tea d of tnaking justification 
consist ln an a c t of G-0d performed f'or t he sake of·Chr1st on 
t he cxer c l s c of f a i t h,. t he decrees make it consist in an act 
or God porfor :-1c d f o1" t he se.ke of who.t has 'been done in man to 
occas i on 1t. The a l l-suff iciency or Christ as Savior is ob-
--scur e d, and ~en a re l ed to s eek a cceptance with God through 
~
t he cultivation of dispositi ons. the doing 0£ good works~ .And 
t ':1e ob ~ervs.nc e of r ites . Hera and t here concessi0ns are made 
to t h e .Auga s t i ~ h.\n i s:n \7:.ich ha d ha d a surprising hold on their 
best Bines , but t,1 e decree i s anti-Evangeli cal throughout. and 
t h is is t he ~ea sure of whqt was effected under cover or def1n-
i t i on ••• " i t ,;;as t he heretical and not the orthodox tendencies 
uhi ch prevailed; Pelagius and not !Ut,eoustine. Abelard and not 
Berne.r c.. n33 As Li ndsay puts it:"It is suff ici ent to say that 
t ha t t he t heologians of Tront do not seem to have the faintest 
idea or ri}wt t he Reformation i:1sant by fai t h• and never appear 
to see tha t t h e 1"'°C i s such a t h i ng as 1•eligious axperh nee." 
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Even in regard to the doot~ine of Tl98nsubstgnt1at1on 
and the ; ra.ss, '1.,h:lch lay nt the root of most ot the aberrations 
a nd c.01";.'uptiona of the later ;1rudievo.l Church. the Council o~ 
Trent no.s fa:e :from summi ng up 01" including all that had bean 
generally h e ld... Here also the:i:"e hnd beon more than one stream 
or tende ncy, a nd t h e pagan stream \7" S chosen as that which 
a.lone s houl<.l i'l ow i n t!le do.ya to come. On the whole subject 
of t he sac:i:ian1cmts t h.0 Council wus faced with great d1fficul-
t1.es owing to opposltion bet,.;een the earlier o.nd oore evan-
gelica l Thor,:lsts nnd tho l a ter Scot.1st and Jioninalistic theo10S1'J 
and thc ce -:e ;.'c ::rnrm.ountecl by dexte1"0-;is ambiguity. by statements 
a t variance ¥Ji t h t he fact·a cf history, and by giving the real 
vi cto~y to t h e Jesui ts. T'ne propositions ultit1ately adopted. 
vi th uany o.na t ..1euas on all uho did not accept the~, were only 
ar:i."i ved u t b y ::m. j or:t ty votes, and a mid o. conflict of the most 
irreconci lable opini ons.31 Noth ing. I believe. shows more 
plainly, t hat o.11 doctri nal d"8creea were adopted .iith the 
spe c ii'ic vie r., of clos:i..ng t h e door> to the Reforrao.tio~ than 
t h e :1ca t e d , l en e t hy deba t eo wh:Lch ever-, doctrine brought forth• 
a nd t he ab s oJ.ut 0 l ;- op p '.)si:1g viGr:s w:rlch were aired .. Certainly 
it wns not a canon:lz l ng or what t ;10 Church had always held. tt 
it \,us. t he fathers p1•eso i t a t t !1is Council had no idea as to 
what t h e y had be0n t eaching and believing a.11 their livesJ 
Charles V a r,:a.i n made thin,.,.s a llt'tlo diff icult ~or the 
- 0 . J 
pope by ta.ldng t h ings in band in Germe.ny. Once !!lore having 
£reed, h i m~elf f'rom his dut :tes us Empero1• he could again turn 
his attention to the Council,.. Re demanded the.t the doctrines 
34~ MUir, op. cit.,. p.251 • . · 
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passed be disregarded until t ho Protestants arr1ved. At the 
same t ime t.h e Spanish bishops b :.:·ought forth some remarkable 
articles called t he 11censurae_.n designed to diminish the 
~uthori"ty o:f t h e pope. 'l1o avoid these belng carried out._. unde~ 
the pretense o:f a plague. the pope had the Council re~oved to 
Bologna., 11\·ihe re it r;as i mmediately under h is control. "35 
But he did not live long enough to find \lb.ether or not 
he would be able to control things there~ Ile died in November. 
1549. Pe nnington gives us a fitt i ng eulogy on ?aul I I I: ffI£ 
it be a merit to have defeated by his crafty policy the honest 
designs of· a n emperor anxious to purify the Church. a.~d to have 
Illade absolutely impos s i b le a union between Roman Catholics and 
Protes t ~mts, Paul I lI deserves a nigh place among those spiri-
tual heroes who1n h i s Chur•ch emb~ll.ns with her praises because 
t hey have aavanced her best interests. and have given her a 
36 high place i n the annuls of the -.,orld." 
i'hus c rune the end of round one or ~1a Council ot ?rent. 
'1.'he remaining sessions were definitely anti-climax.- Defore 
leaving Bologna a dec1"ee was passed that all decrees so i'ar 
decided would s'i:&.nd. I,e·t t he Protestants come, with these 
doctrines f oi-•mula ted t hey had no chance .. I believe at this 
time there wa s only one rt1.an left in Europe \1lIO really believed 
that the Council still had the poss ib1li ty ot accomplishing 
unity in \ieste1"n Ch r i sti a nity. and t hat was tho Emperor. Charles 
v. He believ~ t bis poss ible ii' the Pl"Otes tants i1ad a voice 1n 
the proceedings# and to t his end he · worked in t he second round 
of sessions .• 
35. Penni ngton» op. cit., p.106. 
36,. Ibid. 
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'l'h.e conclave which elected the next pope. Julius III. 
had good i n t0nt1ons. They honestly wanted to elect the best 
~an avallable for t l10 job. But ti:1er13 wasn •t :ir.ich from which 
t;o chose . They 0011.s:tdered t hat Julius would at least nqt be 
an obje c t lonal pope. But he proved unequal to the task be.tore 
" . - ,~ 
h im •. Eis one g roa t de3lr e waa to enjoy li£e - and that 1n a 
quie t easy- going w.::.);'·., One \'Ja y to obtai n such a peucef'Ul exis-
ta.ucc \'las to b~ a t pc:1ce nl th the Empero11 • and so he made this 
his .f irst; objective ., Comt1l ying i:1itl'l t he Emperor's de;:~a.nd.s. he 
reassembled t he Council of 11rent. 37 The 
b y t he peror ·:a3 t ho.t all t h e princes. Lutheran as "Jell as 
Ca t holic, be pr ese:nt a t t 'l-J.is asserably. The German princes were 
not as t rusting o.s t :113ir ~.uperor1 and they de;r.anded a safe-
-t 
c onduct. So ~llli us a gain agreed and a safe-conduc• for both 
s p l 1•i tuul and s 0c u l ay· parties nas drawn up. Rorrever w1111ngf 
Julius s ccn:.ed to be/ to ·comply to the u i shes o.f the E.."nperor. 
ho .:,as s till a pope. and y;hen t:1e safe-conduct arrived. it 
v;us found to b e r i·~h s. 100.9-h ole '.111.ich could e ~sily !1S.ve al-
low-.:d the pope t o uisrcgar•d t he whole t h ing. imd so it had. to 
be amended. !i'inu~l y it appe.:treu :!.n a i'orLI wh ich would allow 
the Ger r:1ans to a t t end \:rith safety. Eot:over. there \'ias still 
no wor•d about a llowing t h e Prote~tants a vota. no word about 
i-•evoca tion of' t!1.e dogmatic decrees already passed, and with 
theso still standi::ig. t he Luthei•an a.ttcmdnnce f.las nothing but 
irony.38 During the delay afforded by the amending of the 
sa.fe-conduct,. t ho fat hers in Tront bad been busy pilling up 
37 .. lt""roude,.. op, •. cit., p.250. 
38. Penntngt on, op .. c i t., p.108. 
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doctrinal decre e upon ~ecree 1n rapid yro0ress, rejecting 
doctrine a fter doctrine 11.eld by Luther. The E.~nporor made loud 
pro·t;est but nas l gnore d. He lwd even lost what control was once 
his ?V0l" the Ger.>mnn b:lahops :tn attendance • 
. And eo vff, sc0 i:;b.ut oven t~1oueh it had s£.emed for a short 
t:lme chat the ! it;,.thc~uns Y.1ould be able to change the stand ot 
t·1e Counc i l af·ter the deo.th or ?aul III. yot i7r..at showed on 
the su.ri'ace was only a subterfuge for tbe omlnous progress 
s.ga:i.nst t !le "h ere t l cs .. " 1iOVi that they :1ad no n O?."e chance. 
what ho.d the pope t o lo:,e in lettine: them air t !1•air grief's 
at t h e Co'...li1cil. It \"Jes t oo ·l ~:1.te. he fel~. for them to do any 
b a!':'11. 
The:i"e :Core, when t he Luthorans f i nally did arrive, the 
le.gate gave t h e1;1 por:dssi on to ple'1d their cause before the 
Co· .. mcil. They oade a deep improssion on ,:mny present. They 
spoke nithout h3s~itatlon or f ear. wlth a boldness and ortho-
doxy ';lhlch would 'ho.v<=, e ade Luther's heart 0low. They denounced 
all the decrees of the Council. They minced no words in tell-
ing t he f a thers thut they. and not t!!o Lutherans., \iere the 
h01•et:':.cs. Tr1e i1• b old languag0 hori.•ified the legate and his 
adherents a nd t h e Lut heI•ans were allo\·ied no concessions. 'l'he 
pope alrrn. demanded that t hey should not aga!n be allowed on 
the floor. The Council was demanded to renounce thew a.nd that 
as heretic n.nd scl:t:1.sra.atic t b.ey be all0\1ed no seat in the Council 
or even a 1'ight for fu1,ther apeach.. "He (the legate) was not 
sa tisi'led w:i. t h woz•ds . Uotwi ths tundi ng the loud ccnplaiuts of · 
tha Fi~otestants he directod the Council not to ps.y the least 
attention to t heir devices • . o.nd to hurry on their resolut1ona. 
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In ro.ct,. the pope,. the 0urla, s.nC: t:he1r pa: .. ttsans ·were deter-
mlriod not t o allori t he:., to change one iota of uny decree of 
t he Council. Tho hope of Charles V that he should solve the 
l"ellgl0us qu.cs~.ion l n a c o,mc i l under t he influence of Rome 
'Ehv cun·cil h s.c.l t hus, as f a 1~ as the '?rote~tants were 
concerned~ pr~v 0.d a failure a nd a farce. The general feeling . 
was t h~·. t the Council I s houlcl b e d1.solved. The presence of the 
l:!rotes t an t s c oul d. no l onger be expected. The Cathclics wished 
t h e dl~solut:lon of t h e Counci l. Tbe Ger.:ians \'iOl"e d1ssat1sf'1e.d 
bccuu~0 of t 10 I t a l ian domina tion. The Emperor l"eluctantly 
di1"cct0d lts cessat i on on r.'iarch 5,.1552• but it v,as prolonged 
b e cause tl1c r oprcsentntive s of t he pope 2'nd the ~ pe1 .. or did 
not lJ.~cc to take . upon themsolves t he suspension of the Council. 
T~i 3 tori cul u-..'cn ts ..,att l e cl t he matter for them. ".!."he ar21y of 
Saxe, of' ·Eonsc, uncl of t he .:.:a.1~quis of Brandenburg \Yas coming 
s outh to c:'la3c t he Er.iper or fl"Om Germany. Tt .. er nere coming too 
clos e to •.rrent f or c o.:d'ort , ::rnd so i n Apr:i.l• 1552• the pope 
directed t h0 s us pens ion of t he Council. ~~e bish9ps fled for 
t he i r 11 v0s . D·l.lt b~fore l ea.vir..:g t ~ey passed a hurried vote 
thet all t hose decrees a lready s anctioned, and t hose wh!oh 
uaited t he pope ' s appI'oval, should be held vs.11.d forever. Thus 
t he :rate uf the P1~otes tants uas sealed. They ;·1e1~e heretics 1n 
the s ight of the Churc 1. Every vestige of reunion mis sone. 
The Counci l uh i ch z:1e t t en y e31n"s ls.t3r ,,·as a ne\7 assombly, and 
ther e was no pretense of de .s i r i ri..g peace ~·,1th the Protestants 
or any sopt of r econci l iation •. 
59. Pen_~ineton~ op. c i t., p.109. 
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!fin t he es.rlie1" session of t he Council 1 toelf there was 
roo111 for opi n i ons f or uh1ch th0:.~c rm.u no r ooo \·1h0n it closed. 
Even as regarus ouch fundancm.ta l 1aatt ers as the canon or Scrip.. 
tura, t ha r el ation of Scrlpt u i"e and trcdit:i.on, the doct1,1ne or 
orig.i.na l sin, t he na t ure of the a tone:acmt, the ~·1eaning and 
e ffect of j u::..t :1..fici>.. -c lon., , tho theory of '.;he sacraments and the 
claim~ of ·i.;hc op :i.!:i cop:;. t o~ vle\1s y1ere freely &dvoca.ted by those 
'.,hose orth odo:h..7 vm.s not in ques tion Y,hich w~re anathema. when 
t ~1e Counc i l \'Ja e a t an e nd . nothing indeed i~· 1;:io:.."a rer:arkable 
t han t h e rm.y i n \';!1i ch t he d:1.Yinc s or unque::: t i cnecl loyalty as 
\7ell o.s conspic~ous a bll:lty GS.Ve eX!)r'easion t o opinlon,s close17. 
a l lied to t::1.) se of t h e 1'0 f.01'~1ers •. Ev3l"Y subject a,1al:ened cont.ro-
Vl:!1"'y n; ~r <l rih.ut \ tas ult:l::i1c.tcly clccr eed not only resta ted olc:I. 
pr~opos i t :lon c , but f o:.:.·.•r1uL :.tcd 11e,·1 ones, e.nd shut many 11 door 
wh ich h a d a t l e i...st been a jar. I!.'Ven :if it had been t h e co.se,as 
it ·;as not , t h . t tho f i nal deci sions nere in harmony ··;ith what 
had alYw.ys be en t he doc tr:!.ne of 'che Church , it remains tt.at 
clifference oi' o:.JL1ion \1e1"e no l onge1, tglerated. Freedom \ias 
des t1"oyed in t he name of un: t y and logic. The voice of contro-
versy Til!S h.lsh ocl, so t hat the Church of Rome, ins tead of per-
IJetue.ting t h e uJ1broken C: !.!'ls tendolil of the 1'Jest prio1, to the 
Refon .w. t ion bcc::.me a ~ec t , t h e t ing sh o professes so h ea.rt1iy 
to abhor•. r,40 In ::;:1ort .. the Council of Trent "closed the door 
to t he i:?o: ·or uat.i.on . 1141 
40. i,iuir• op •. cit • ., p. 260 .• 
-11. (.11.mlben> op . cit. , p . 342. 
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